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Nuu- chah -nulth Fisheries
Council Meets at Tin avis
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Asmanahay -Camille Fred -(on the left) and her friends dance at her coming of age
celebration.The curtain behind the dancers is owned by Camille's relative Shaunee
Pointe. The celebration was held at Maht Mahs on November 2nd. More pictures
of this special occasion on page 8.
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Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty Negotiations
clarify what
erboard approach.
Focus on Lands
"contiguous" lands and
Canada's Chief
treaty negotiations taking
place at Tsaxana were
covered.
This article continues with some of the discussions that took place
between October 22nd to
October 25th.
A

presentation

was made by the Nuu chah- nulth on Existing In-

dian Reserve Lands.
Speaking on this issue
was Cliff Atleo, Chief
Negotiator
for the
Ahousat First Nation.
The Nuu -chahnulth were in agreement
with the two other governments that existing Indian
Reserve Lands will become treaty lands(part of

Ha-

what their visions are of
so- called treaty lands.

other

(contiguous- definition-

points made by Cliff Atleo
in his presentation were:
- Nuu -chah -nulth have no
intention of giving up reserve lands in exchange
for/ or to achieve a contiguous land base. (contiguous-definition - adjacent, adjoining,bordering
,neighbouring,connected.)
- some sites that should
have been Indian Reserves
at the time that Reserves
were being created or
were taken away by the
McKenna- McBride Com-

adjacent, adjoining, bor-

Some

mission and other processes need to now be recognized through the treaty
process.
The federal and

provincial governments
were told that they need to

other issues. Eider, Ernest

salmon farming operations
already in existence in our
territory. There are 4 in

dering, neighbouring,
connected.)

Provincial government Chief Negotiator
Murray Rankin said that
the vision of British Columbia is that there will be
areas appropriate for expansion and they will be
representative. He said
that it was not likely that
there will be one tract of
land held jointly by Nuu chah -nulth but there will
be 13 specific land tracts.
They will have to do a land
selction with each First
Nation and it will be a
challenge to have contiguous lands in Nuu -chahnulth territory but they
will want to avoid a check-

welt, med the

issuing clam licenses.

they mean by

hoolthee).

number and density of

chah -nulth Tribal Council
biologist, updated the table on business arising
from the last meeting. He
said that the clam issue
was the focus of the last
meeting and that a letter
was sent to DFO regarding the number of requirements the Tribal Council
must have in place before

'.C`-

In the last issue
of the Ha- Shilth -Sa part of
the October session of

Farming Industry and
guests on behalf of the
Tla -o- qui -aht First Nation.
The delegates quickly got
down to business.
Don Hall, Nuu -

-sr

Ha'wiih's

the issue. A map that was L
developed by the David
Suzuki Foundation was
presented. It showed the

David,

,

the

The NTC Fisheries
Council met on November
5, 1996, to discuss their
position on the Salmon

Ne-

gotiator Wendy Porteous
agreed that existing Indian
Reserve lands will not be
held by the Minister ( of
Indian Affairs) and that
these lands will provide an
economic, cultural and
housing base for First Nations' communities.
Canada's vision
of Nuu -chah -nulth treaty
lands did not include the
notion of quantum, but included the notion of a government to government
relationshipfor the future.
" Ownership, territorial recognition, and
the recognition of Hahoolthee are important,"
Porteous said," but the real
power is in the authority
that First Nations will ex-

ercise over the land."
Continued PageS

DFO has not responded in
writing so far, but early
indications are that DFO
appears to accept the terms
and conditions. There will
be a limit on the number
of licenses issued to commercial diggers. The percentage of licenses going
to Nuu -chah -nulth will be
determined in future negotiations with the tribes.

The council then
moved on to salmon farming and the need to develop an Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council position on

Barkley Sound,

r

in
Nootka Sound, 4 in Kyuquot, and 23 in Clayoquot
Sound for a total of 34
3

salmon farms in Nuu chah -nulth territory.
There are 80 salmon farms
in British Columbia.
BC has placed a
moratorium on the issuance of new applications
for salmon farms pending
a review by the EAO (Environmental Assessment
Office). Salmon farming
is a relatively new industry in BC and there is public concern that it is not
regulated adequately. The
EAO will review the management of salmon farming as well as policies and
regulations for the industry.
The EAU has selected 5 experts to sit on a
Technical Advisory Team
(TAT). They will develop
discussion papers on the
key issues related to
salmon farming.
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SUBSISTENCE
More than Survival
"A Way of Ellen

Honouring my Elder
John Charlie

Rob Soderlund

Annie Watts
Denise Ambrose

LETTERS

share with great
pride and joy to take the
liberty as one of the chiefs
of the Kelthsmaht 1st Nations Ahousaht) to offer
this special recognition to
1

(Some extractions from

Village Journey, Thomas
R Berger)
We live of the land
and sea, the ocean can be
compared as our garden
for sustenance needs.
Our way of life was
to share our resources for
survival. Joy of sharing
extends from deep within.
We as Pita Nations
are very proud of our ca.
ture, traditions and our
Naive way of life. "To
live off the land because
we know our culture and
traditions and way of life
snot be bought." will
c

our mou knowledgeable
rider
What 1 share is
what lobo had to share
with the Nuu -chats -nulih
Chiefs of his knowledge in
sacred sites and traditions.
Knowing the intricaries and its sacredness
What share Is that I sup1

The Ha- Shilth-S0 will reprint lows from
its readers. All letters must be signed by
the writer and have the writers address or
phone number on n. Names will be withheld
by request.

We reserve the right medal letters for clarity,
brevity, grammatical reasons or good taste.
We will not print letters dealing with tribal

or personal disputes. All opinions expressed
in Imam the editor am those of the writer
and not necessarily those of the Nuuchahnuhh Tribal Council or it's member Frost

We must come to

portedJahè wholly.
1 think we all undyes and that these sacred

information we don't
share publicly to anyone.
We share only with pets.
pie we know we can tram.
However, we had
to make a point to the
Governments that the
value of our Were, vat
Onions and heritage was
and is paramount.
John 11 took great
courage for you. 1 wont

never, never

taken
away from us at any cog.
We've survived through
Nick and thin, since con
be

tact, but that is one Wing
that we have left is our

some common under.
standing, economically so
we
survive side by
side, with
undemand
ing ithat we are out to set
changes.rough economic
base for our people. Times
have changed and will
commie to change.
Governments have
no papers or am gatemonk to show when our
lands weft relinquished.
We have
dared over lands on will we
ever.
ants

Our people (First
Nations) have always
lived off this land and sea
of ours, and we've survived the stn.-Oral base
our Chefs had many gen
ions ago. We still today, rely heavily on our
inherited resources. Our
survival is like the earnlogs of the non -natives.
We all hold the remora.
blithe, to look after our
families and communities.

These

oppmmrtities.

i

Our
economic
growth stability
our
communities is far from

papers

being close to the national
average rate ofunemploy-

ommend solutions. The
key Issues are. Escaped
Farm Fish, Fish Health,
Waste Discharge, Inters.
tions Between Fish Farms
and Maine Mammals and
Other Species, and Fish

j

Unemployment is
extremely high Hnm stag.
gang out of proportion
and mat is our perspective

"

roam.

u

.

1

.'

If

Clins

KUU -US CRISIS LINE

WEEK

1

and

Farm Siting

to change the statistics.
There is no place
else like this great meo.
try (Canada) that unemploymeot is so high. We
must have the cameotonal view that we resume
' a position of control and
over our lad and
remoras and exploit these
to achieve an
economics base through the
laws of our Chiefs as it always has bemhiaorieuly.
The creator is the
one that made us the stew.

-"

will describe

analyze the issues then
identify options and rec-

metro.
met.

andsof this land that isalprole adÍOy endear way
Subsistence
Is
ready stripped and decioflife through culture, and
ore
than
means
ofproa
mad and our foresight to
traditions. There ate the
it
duction,
is
a
system
for
make it sustainable and
Nations.
COMM011 principles of our
%.32.
distribution and exchange
put more into focus of betelders teachings handed
you to know that my
of
subsistence
products.
ter management.
..:ihougirtsand/mayors were'..'down from one gammon
women are our friends
most important Gift of life
The SyifemisnllOando ^
'0*11P the iml le
to the other.
with you during that day
The givers of life are the
today.
.t,de
operates
-tit
Odroteng
tothe'Ibn
Hfd aria 71y
alkifertaftdfiba tit
Your continued in.
My life, My People, my
Women of all chines.
complex codes of our inwhere our generations to
terests is always appro..
people survived on all
Endo ne lives circulate
The mother of all life. beheron
le,
participation
came can and will share
land, sea and Mr
aced and honoured by my.
cause ifit
around
very
im
Im the
and obligation. Traitthe benefits of this great
The public Allege
self and my faintly.
persoon.
women, we w
an
not be
p.m.
would
boost rules distribution
land of ours.
must also want to leant
others
There
person with the most
here today.
ensure
that
subsistence
Chief Edgar Charlie
like Stan Sam,e Mark and understand the reasons
AA
pot of life we Allen,
For years. we- the male
products are always availAhouraht (Kelthsmaht)
for changes we perceive.
Sam Mack. Nelson
have- that is giving birth.
sided life seemed to put
Keillab and many others. r
Giving birth is one of the
them down.
CosgmtuWfons
John be of good
god Anneal
But they are one of the
greatly respected pans of courage
I an taking Wis opportuat all times and we
NUU -CHAH -NULTH
life.
best people we could
nity to congratulate Non
all appreciate your knowlCHRISTMAS POTLUCK FEAST
find
So I am very proud of our
Marti for her achieveedge.
To comfort us, to watch
women today because ,
ment and mums ofattainOur prayers are
DATE: DECEMBER 15,19%, starts 3:00 PSI
like l said, we of the male with
over us, and just to be
ing a Diploma in Ne area
you continue to be
side
would
not
there when we need them
be here if
of counselling through the
strong
PLACE: VANCOUVER ABORIGINAL FRIEND.
it was not for the women.
the most.
Uleskills Training Centre
Pours m appreciation, '
SHIP CENTRE, 1607 East Hinting St.
A mother is the giver of
in Surrey.
Chief Edgar Charlie
'
An
update
on
the
Nuu
-chah
Treaty
-nuldc
Sole
friendship
life and in
have
we will
I so very proud of you
Negotiations will take place before dinner.
spoke my peace. Treat evlearn to rear them
and also 1 must say that
equal.
Mau as one person, and
you have shown our comDonations
will
be
not
differear.
accepted.
For the many keepsakes
munity the commitment
KkcoXleco
For more information contact:
we have,
and dedication to achieve
David Williams
Julia Eaton at 879 -6480
the women would be the
your Qoals, for wears.
In spirit and prayer
more f our own First Napeople to train for
NOTICE TO CAMPBELL FAMILY OF ABOOSAT
Clinical Counsellors.
-REUNION 1997"
can honestly say that
Non
will be a great asset
Families orlon Campbell, Angus Campbell, Nellie George, Louisa (deer/
to our community, more
White, Herbert Peter Johnson
ADULT LINE 723-4050
so
w, that m
and
more
of
our
people are
When? Where? Time? Special Guests? Ideas? Suggestions?
TEEN LINE 723 -2040
starring their healing jourIf your family is interested - how many adults? How many children & their ages?
ney.
Once again Nora, con24 HOURS / DAY
gratulations warmed the
Stale whether you would like to be part of the planning
best of luck in all you do.
Chao!
Write to: Campbell Family Reunion c/o Darlene
7 DAYS/
From Agnes TOM
Box 147, Ahousat, B.C. VOR IAO
.

NTC FISHERIES COUNCIL MEETING
.....FROM PAGE 1

able to all our people, tonether with the contempo.
vary economic base and

Many of the existAmon farms in our

ing
wring the end of
their leases and some are
applying for renewal.
There is concern that the
lease applicants may request a much longer term
Than the usual 10 -year-

e.

The Central Region has an advantage
when it come to renewhog leases within its territory. The Central Region
Board must review all applcations with respect to

an

resource use and has the
power to accept or reject
the applications. This is
not the case for the Northern
Soume. Regions.
The CRB members have
not approved any salmon
farming applications because the environmental
impac of salmon farming
are still unknown.
The economic bat
efits for First Nations has
been minimal in the Central Region. One Finn
Nations boat operator was
providing water taxi services to a
but was terminatedrecently. The few
jobs that are available will
lessen even more atoms
become automated.
The David Suzuki
Foundation released a report in late October called,

fro

Net Loss: The Salmon
Nonage Industry in British Columbia The report
basically says that than is
more to lose than there is
to gam if the salmon farm
industry continue to operate in the way that it
does. The moon makes
the following recommen
dations'
Replace open cages with
closed containment system for the farmed salmon
a

no later than December
31, 1999.

Immediately prohibit the

importation of Atlantic

salmon eggs. After the
mimeo crop of Atlantic
salmon is harvested, replacement stocks must
come only from native

suitable for human consumption as the printery
food for farmed salmon.
In Canada it is illegal to
produce meal from fish

species.

that can bests.
human
food. BC's salmon farming industry skirts Cana-

Eliminate the discharge
of fish sewage into water
through the mandatory use

awes. management systems with secondary and
tertiary treatment. Treated
waste should be used in

agriculture if possible,
provided that levels of

drugs and chemicals are
acceptable.
Protect public health
through full monitoring of
the use of drugs and the
spread of diseases resistant
to medications.
Institute cradle-to-cradle
testing by the Department
of Fisheries and Oceans
for disease among farmed
and wild populations.
Institute mandatory insurance carried by the industry to cover full eco-

dian law by importing
meal derived from Third
World fish that could instead be used for human
consumption.
Fishermen around
the table expressed cam
em that in the past few
seasons they have been
catching Atlantic salmon
in our waters. They have
noticed that some of the
fish that they catch are sick
or diseased The fish may
have sores or internal
bleeding. They fear Na
the farm fish that escape
into the wild stocks will
have a devastating effect
on Coastal BC much like

sambas... ammo.
The

Norwegian

logical restoration for

government has spent over

damages resulting from
disease transfer, escapes,
genetic pollution, mother
.catastrophic evenor -The

(100 million in an effort
to restore their, wild stocks.
Diseases from escaped fish
spread to the wild stocks
ing an epidemic. Entire river systems were
poisoned in ruder to rid the
a of disease. The pot.
son worked but entire

burden.- oak must bees-

fled by the developer,
rather than the public.
Require operators to prepie... a their capons. reclama= plans designed to
emote each site minora.
nal condition.
Require operators to pay
sm
royalty, or resource -use
rent, to the Crown that
fully coven Crown mont.
Wing and regulation
costs
Stoke public funding of
the industry available only

through a 'single window'; funding should be
audited quarterly and
made public.
Develop and utilize a
process to gam the agreement of BC coastal com=nines and First Nations
regarding the siting of all
existing and proposed

aquacultureopermions.
Prohibit the possession
and discharge of firearms,
ban the use of acoustic
deterrent devices that her-

as

and

require the
the use
use of
of tech.
safely
nolo6ies that
solo
rate local wildlife from
salmon form operation.
of fish
Eliminate

teas

salmon stocks were log.

The
Fisheries
Council endorsed the
Suzuki Foundation Recroomer denims and detided to develop an Nuu.
chair -nulth position on the
issuee over time.
Mousaht made a
presentation about a
salmon farm located in
their territory that ùapplying for a renewal on their
opublic

They are opposed
to the location sidle form
and cited many reasons for
lease.

their opposition. They
have noticed that since the
salmon farm began opera.
lions ht 1986, the otters
bare disappeared, a large
number of bears roam the
area, an oily substance
(probably generated from

unconsumed fish food)
smash. the beaches in the
a, herring no longer
spawn in the area and the
geedeks are covered in
lesions.

Ahousaht's main
concern is that it appears

that there is no process in
place in which to check
the validity of the answers
provided by the fish farm
applicant on the lease ap-

plication. Leases are epos
proved or rejected by the
Ministry of Crown Lands
based on the information
provided by the salmon
farmers.

Roger Dunlop,
Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal
Council biologist, premad cope. of the lush
lease application and the

renewal applicau
pointed out the
areas where faLSe ihorma-

nHe

tion was provided in the
application.
The
Fisheries
Council, by motion, will
support Ahousaht in then
opposition to the Cypress
Bay fish farm lease eatenstun

A proposed regulalion change from Frank
Crabs of DFO was the lam
issue to be discussed. The
DFO proposed a regulation change regardingnonnative possession of fish
caught under aboriginal
communal license. They
say that they are having a

problem where

float.-

-

T

rives that are caught with
fish simply say that they
got it from their Firu Na-

lion friends.

They are
looking for ways to deal
with this problem.
Delegates around
the table felt that the anewer was clear, confiscate
the fish. There art dwumented macs whore Na.
tive commercial fishermen
have had their fish andscoed. The Fisheries cormcil decided to get a legal
opinion on the issue before
responding
By Denise Amorose,
Central Region Reporter

MAIN TABLE AND TREATY PLANNING DATES AND PLACES:
NOVEMBER 1996 - DECEMBER 1997
TYPE OF MEETING
DATES
Treaty Planning
Main Table Negotiations
Treaty Planning
Man Table Negotiations
Treaty Planning
Main Table Negotiations
Treaty Planing
Main Table Negotiations
Treaty Planning
Main Table Negotiations
Treaty Planning
Main Table Negotiations
Treaty Planning
Main Table Negotiations .
Treaty Planning
Main Table Negotiations
Treaty Pluming
Main Table Negotiations
Treaty Planning
Man Table Negotiations
Treaty Fleming
Main Table Negotiations
Treaty Planning
Man Table Negotiations
Treaty Planing
Main Table Negotiations
Main Table Negotiations

November 12.15', 1996
November 25 -29, 1996
December 4-6, 1996
December 9 -13, 1996
January 13 -17, 1997
January 27.31, 1997
February 10-14, 1997
February 2A-28, 1997
Mach 10-14, 1997
March 24.27°, 1997
April 7 -11, 1997
April 21-25, 1997
May 12 -16, 1997
May 26-30, 1997
June 9- 13,1997
June 23-27,1997
July 7 -11, 1997
July 21.25, 1997
August 11 -15, 1997
August 25 -29, 1997
September 8.12, 1997
September 22 -26, 1996
October 14 -17', 1997
October 27 -31, 1997

November 10 -14, 1997
November 24 -28, 1997
December 15 -19, 1997

PLACE

Tsaxana
Tsaxana

Matit Maths
Tsaxana
Mahn Malls

Matit
Mahl
Mahl
Matit

Mau
Maths

Malls

Mao.

Mahn Malts

Man Mats

Matt Malls
Tin Wis
Tin Wis
Tin Wis
Tin cois
Tin Wis
Tin Wis
Tin Wis
Tin Wis
Tswana
Tsaxana
Tsaxana
Tsaxana
Tsaxana
Tsaxana
Tsaxana

Note that the November, 1996 Treaty Planning Meeting is for four days
only (due to Remembrance Day) and that all Planning for both November and
December Main Table Sessions nova be done during that week.
'
Note that the March, 1997 Main Table will be four days only as Mach 28 is
'

Good Friday.
Noe thin the October 1997, Treaty Planning Meeting is for four days only
as October 13th is Thanksgiving Day.
Note that NTC will have to make a decision about the November, 1997,
Planning Session, in view of Remembrance Day. Note also that all Planning for
the Man Table Session In November and December, 1997, will have to be done
during the Planning Session of November 10 -14, 1997

WANTED

LOGO
FOR NUU- CHAH -NULTH YOUTH LEADERSHIP PROJECT
Preference will be given made by Youth.
Please forward your submission to lacy'. Adams at the NCHS aloha, P.O. Box
1280, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2
Maas) to be determined by N.Y.L. Conference Planning Committee.

¡,
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Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty Negotiations

living off the land.
Charlie
John
added
dey are dealtwo levels ofo

`

continued
Canada recognized that
Na- cheh -nulth law -mat.
ing authority will apply to
teary land including existing Indian Reserves.

Cliff

Adeo

pointed out the (nadequacy of the present
Nuuchah -null land base.
He said that inn Ahousai s
lase the quantum is en-

lire!, inadequate. "Less

Ahoua

than 50% of the

population

lives

at

Markosis, mainly because
we do not have the land
base toaccomodatethan."

He added that the
reserves
reestablished
on an acreage basis relming to their population in
1890 and if the same formule was applied today
the Nuu- chah -nulth land
base would be very large.
He ...elided by

making some suggestions
concerning terminologyNunchah -nulth prefer to
be known
" Kho -ass ",

not Iman" and' living
away from home', rather
than

'b eer:ryti

Wreath fmalization of the
treaty, Nuu -shah -nulth are
prepared o work with the

Watts rsaid. however Nuu.
chah nulth are not prepared to provide this co-

common Jibe boulder.
dupe parts are considered
to be fixed and not negoliable.

economic
would
still
opportune,
exist even if Nee were not

some Ha- hnoddheewaal-

He also talked

Fen Nations.,
harvest seafood within the
parks, but only for per.
aonalase as for oommer.
mo

was their policy, but this
is not the
De-

established..

said.

Watts emphasized that the bander,.
of the parks mew be left
open until treaty negotiaeon and land selections
are completed. He said
that Nrtu- chah -nulth First

Nations will be making
land selections from Pacite Rim national Park,
including his own First
Narion,T.seshahl, because
it u then home.
In the spirit of
cooperation and in order

the

note,.

Con

Provincial
concept of

having 12% of the land
base in parks was a page[

i not fixed
hound..
bet

s

on Park
me open

to the review of houndarras as required."

Rankin also exPressed immesta theanceploftrihat pants and he
wanted to know more
o

exude

atoll what

pertinent of Fisheries does
not have the man
manpower
enforce their policies.

they are.

o

George Watts
suggested that Ahousat

response to

ndTbo.wabi were the

George Wank',
Lion on Parks, Federal
Chief Negotiator Wendy
pennons and
said Natmotha
had indicated in June that
new lad selections open
from the existingmserves

two First Nations that
coud Novak Information
this parks .Ile ale,
said that the concept of
tribal parks had never

seined areas.

Watts aid that
the lundamentak, concept
Nations isooaueo
foreign 03 For
Nation because Nis
tail involves the praminn d and from people.
No consideration was
given to the Nuu -chahninth Halvah. thou HaMadam when parks were

that

cal but raeaoardeofigure ie Ilegislation
sit b.
non' hats put this policy added,that British Colon.

of negotiations George

quint made

Mr. Rankin said

tate

within the parks, if that

don on Parks and Pen.

most completely enclosed
in parks,

about Department of Fishcries policies, which

Ned day

E'

be some

of the Háwiih and that

packs,

could harvest seafood

Watts. Chief Negotiator
for Tseshahl and Towed

o

nomic communes which
he said ' are enormous."
He also acknowledged that parka
had been created in the
past without consideranon of the Ha- hooithee

these

lowing day.
On the

appears

common memos between
Nuu chah -nulth and die
province regarding eco-

Parka, which s a government concept, and how

on the issue Quad Nunturn took place on the lot-

More discussion

mar

Weasels. spoke
about the economic
opportunies offered by

in doubt. Ile added that it
would seem reasonable
as
that the government
would enarethat ofgM,

..

Provincial Chief
Negotiator Murray Rankin
acknowledged the seriousness that Nuechah -nu1N
approach the topic of the
park and he expressed
appreciation to George
Watts for his presentation.
Rankin said that

modated,"

would not

be mecummended by Canada. She

.

been recognized by BC
and Canada.
The neat prang.
aeon on Lands was made

added that this one ogre
being examined by their
principles and thew people
in Parks Canadaand more

by Cliff Mee, Chief Negonna for Abound. The
topic was land quantum,

discussion will have to

desired

take place in the future.

Among

the

things that they are worklug on include and wide.
lion, rights to harvesting
and issues relating moomatte devlopment within
the
Parks. They are also
exploring what cones.
totes a management plan
and Nuu- chah -nulth involvement in management

case

cramN

decisions.

other governments in order to ensure Nat the inwrests of fee simple hod-

This will ensure that there is an understar ahk sytem to which
all citizens can refer to in

(definition "quantum"required
amount Sown Webster,
Dinbwry.)
or

In the presentsEton Adeo said that the
Nuu-chah -nulth Hewitt*
managed their Ha-

sadder within

the con-

of Hishuk ish
&await.... which is a btally holistic view meaning "everything is one."
The gnvemmens

negotiators were also told
that each Nuuchah -nulth
First Nation make their
own land selections based
based on the Ha- hoithee

Aram Hawtth

and bash

on agreed to common
principles.
The Nuu -chao.
nulth see land quantum
being selected in actordace to Nee needs, and
future needs ( M. popoladon projections), and on
the basis dal current sotwines. such a s industry,
will not Precede or limn
land quantum. The and
base selected mat: support
Nuu- chah -nulth as self.waning governments.
Other Nuuchahnulth needs affecting land
quantum that Alto expressed in his presentation
included:
cultural needs
sacred and spiritual sires
omit development
+eexiting resale and

+medical
Pe

.

-.,

mfmstrucfire
protection of pristine
watersheds
recreation

(ie.

nomage."'''Mlla)

community & governmerit development (
e.scheos, halls, adman-

union)
food
rehabilitation of damabed
aged tries..
C5 Aden made
each of
comments

f

items. Regarding hcreel and special sites
expressed the important.
to Nu chap -nulth people
Jeu Nee
these

tilled.
Speaking on methem! needs he said that
activity such as forestry
has Heady impacted access to medicinal plants
and drone is a need for a

certain environment to
exist to enable the mediCates to (loutish.
When speaking
about "protection of leis.
tine watersheds' ,Adeo
this should notbe
misinterpreted o mean
they want these areas
turned unto pack. "Thew
are mans to protect and

sat..

a

park,"

within our He'wiih'e Hahoulthu that should be

turn,,there were gtesdom

people. They respected
each others territories. He
said that now Nuu -chahnuit have educated rageasters who are strong and
elders like Stanley and
himself are right beside
them when they face the
governments.

and comments from the

Francis Frank

Chief Negotiators for

said that the presenaleons
by Stanley and John were

diff

treated
dy.Prislio
area and damaged areas

should be looted after the

ameway."
Following the
presentation on land qua-

Canada and British Co-

lambs.
There was a dis
mission about shared and
management and refer ence was made to the
Clayoquot Sound Interim
Measures Agreement.

Cliff Aden

other

of where Nuuehah -nulth

the NUUChah -nulth view
of ownership,he said.

and he wondered why the

principles of Nis interim

agreement were
p t being AW d
easares

i

next Presets
lotion on Lands was one
our Land Ownership Under
Canadian law, made by
Francis Frank, Chief Ne.
gotiator for Maoqui -alp
First Nations. Fast of all,
Ahouat Elders Stanley
Sam and John Charlie

spoke about the Nuuowners NsYSmm of aid
ownership.

Stanley
Sam
meld that all the land is
owned by the wwith
.

The regalia,
owhd
and
songs owned by the
'Bawl& are evidenced
No ownership.
The Ha- Maldive
was comprehensive- the
ownership included the
land,the forests, the living
things, the oceans and the
living things in thee....

Stanley

tom-

pared the Nuu -chat -nulth
cóieftanship to the mortar-

chy to England. The
chieftanship
always
stayed in the same family.
He aid that in
the past the Nuu -chapnulth people were very
wealthy. They were the
first inhabitants here, and
had the first government,
and they were wealthy by

was acknowledged that
there will beanie discusonfuthese issues in the

future.

On Thursday
using Nuu -chap -nulth
Negotiator Nelson Keitlah
made a presentation on
Foreshore Rights, speaking in his native language,

governments
achieve understanding of

P

f

F

g

Fon-.

ing
an example.
Francis s
said that
a

Nuu-nulth
-nWN does not

partitions of so much
and being set aside for
see

logging or !mantis. Not.
chah -nelth sees the Ha-

hoohheeinacompeM1mnve way.
The Nuu -chah-

emof lender..
der..

t

eroftlp.
dm, sad Feicis Fred,
is Nat de Hesinin are en-

find they
with lsharo their
and
share their
wealth.
wenN.''"In contrast the
en-Nùó -chah -ninth sys10
i
tern
driven by
competiveness."
The Main Table
had a discussion about a
land registry system. The
Nuuchah -nulth want the
Ha- hoollhee of the
HabriN recognized in any

land
registry
sysom.Britsh Columba
said that they would exWore the legal issues of
this concept.
Canada's Chief

Negotiator

Paean

Wendy

said dun

"tie

is-

isat how lad Greg.
stored but the fact Lhasa
sue

is registered.

Continued next page

may

a

review of fish

farms being conducted
which

will delermine thew

Inure
He added that
"essentially BC behaves
that Nuuchah-nWNinteresa can be met through

"The only tenure
not on the table is fee
.simple," Rankin ad.
Sayers aid that
the position of the Nuu -

chah -nulth is that treaty
lands must be "unencumbend lands" and Nat all
Meld. licences, and tenures will be bought out
and will disappear. It will
be the governments responsibility to pay for the
cast of this, not the First
Nations
It Is also the

techniques other than

Nunchah -alt's position

ownership" and that' BC

that there may be cases
where Fist Nations will

inns¢.

has many
that can
only be dealt with through

want

ln

enter

into

Nelson Keitlah
remarked Nat he could not
help but take special no-

licence,lease and tenure
agreements, but the Fust
Nations will have the right
to decide and will have

lice that BC asserts own -

tool

beaches, and they are respaded by
all the Firm

ashy of the

Nations.

asked, how was this

Now Nuu-chahninth have to live with

achieved?"

The Nuu -chahprovided
a writen
milk
summary of their preen
tation to the other ponies
on the issue of leases. Li-

Mom
.

teas to the foreshore. He
also said that them isms.

retained ownership."

Keitlah spoke

etga

of the foreshore should be
retained by the Crown
Provincial, in order to
guarantee that all British
Columbia, will haven

which was translated by
Harry Lucas.
Ketch said Nat
the Nuu- chah -nulth have
people who look afar the

various rules and regular
tions of the federal and
provincial governments,
"even though wefeel Nat
we should be able oastate our rights."

An example ofa
fundamental difference
between the Nuu -chahnulth and governments'
em

pointed p t.,

ti

was agreed
Main Table Workthat
ing Group could proceed
to work on the issue of
Land Ownership and it

significant because Nuo
chah -allh society and
non- Nuu- chah- nalthsocisty have different viewed
ownership. It will be dot.
four to move forward in
negotiations until the

said
CSIMA was an example

involvement in manageanent bas been beneficial

It

inn ctrl that need o be
educated. He said that it
was the Chiefs real... bility to look after his

he said. He said dal " in
our view there is no lend

where.

az

accessability

without making

of doubt"

lion, said that ownership

Judith Sayers.
Chief Negotiator for
Opmcheaht, made

a

eolationa the main table

on Licences. teases, and

Tenures.

She said that

these

concepts
'mumuthnee (non

a
She
tie).
b
commented
sou
obaesáaf "

deestcú

orals and ere

"

foreshore.
The question could be

due.

e

development
He mid the govcement made all kinds of
laws without consulting
with First Nations and im-

British Columba has ad
mined that it is notable o
show formal tide to the

posed these laws on them.
Now it is time fm

three ways to obtain owneahip. " Canada and Britfish Columbia have rmaisled any of them."
Sayers said that
in dheNUmchah -nalth systeat of ownership and respmsibitily, people were

the governments to be-

come educated about
Nunch. -naltb ways.
Keidah said the
Nau- chah -nulth Nations
m be compensated for
the loss of their resources
and lands and they

taunts

allowed to harvest dote
see resources as they did
in the past.

British bought
up ¢big concern about the

fish farms in Nuu -chahnulth territory and the effeels they are having on
the wild

and ad

final

that in internelaw dose are only

appointed to do certain
things, to look after the
land and the rivets and
everything else. " This
system is sill alive and
Numehah -nulth

sand

to

perpetuate it indefinitely."
Judith Sayers
asked the Province bcon-

firm whether or not there

many macs Owe..

sock.

He said that the
government has to face the

on the negotiating table,

reality of what

lands,

happenmg to the fish stocks and
he wants the Department
of Fisheries to be present
at the man negotiations
when they are discussing
these big issues.
to

ProvinclalNega'
time Murray Rankin, in
his comments about
Nelson I(eitlah's assena.

other than fee simple
Provincial Chief
Negotiator Murray Rankin
responded that some tenores will be difficult to
change such as tong -con
tree farm licences. They
would also be very open
sine' buy out, "however
this does
mean they
are not on the table

at

cences, and Tenures. The
parties will review the
summary and will continue discussions on this

issue at the November
Main Table session.
The next issue
Nat was discussed was the w

Protection of Special
Sties.

Tas presentation
was made by Ahousm Elder John Charlie and
Uchucklesaa Chief Negotiator Charlie Comes.
John Charlie
spoke about the imporonce of spirituality to
Nuuchah -nuit people.
There are important pen
tual sites for payer and
for bathing throughout
the Nachah-nsbth terri -

Ile said that the
n- Nuu -chah -ninth
people have churches for
prayer. Similarly Nuu nah -ninth have sacred
places ,now called special
sites. He said that non Nuu- chah -ninth people
would not take kindly to
the destruction of their
n

churches and temples, yet
this is what governments
and Industry arc doing to
the cathedrals of McNeil-

neh-nnith.

Coca. said that
the Nuuchah -nulth want
all recognized
eas
become treaty
d` Their protection is

fia-gbllth-ter November 'rt 1996 1
the lack of enforcement of
been a preliminary meet.
oleos laws like the Heriing between the Ministry
luge Conservation Act.
of Forests and the four
Cliff Adeo asked northern tribes regarding
for more information from
forestry issues.
the Provincial Govern.
The Province
ment about the Heritage
promised naive a formal
Conservation Act, which
response
to
the
Rankin
promised
Murray
UchucklesalaFirst Nation
to provide at die Harem
regarding their interim
ber session.

Thaderbird'sNest which
is a sacred site. This re-

"

This flows

from the Ha- hoolthee of
the fa'wtih. The solution

'linen

is " recognize the sires as

Ha- hoolthee.

treaty lands and allow

Other points
made by Charlie Coons

Nuu- chah -ninth to protect

included the inadequacy
of current legislation dealing with the protection of
special sites , Nat Nuu -ninth will negotiate
tcommitment a protect
special area, and
Nuu- chah -nulth will develop We legislation Dodo

Il was agreed Nat
the main table will discuss

a

function of the

as

it odor

this
Other NUUChahnulth speakers expressed
serious cmcaen about the
lack of protection and re-

Nuuchah
spect down
Wth special sues. swims
burial rates, which tan.
nut e be desecrated.
to

There were oilcans shot'

ter

me isNat the pre nation
( of these sites) should he
in the hands of and the
responsibility of Nun chah -ninth," Adeo said.

sparkly

lann

measures proposal on

What makes

"

sponse

before the November
treaty session.
Nuu -chah -nulth
representatives met with
de Department of Fisher-

teem October 4th

of

the session ( Friday)
there were updates on intam measures proposals.

Willard Gallic

mat

said that there was
ing scheduled on October
30 between the three prties to discuss the Elders

Benefits Proposal. A Mport on Na meeting will
be given at the November
treaty session.
Lillian Howard
reported that there has

and

having more
the near fa-

Oyets
discussions
turc.

them, said Mich.

this issue further in the
future.
On the final day

will come on or

The November
agenda was discussed and
it was agreed Nat agenda

iamn would delude are
port born the man table
working group, maiming
negotiations= Lind selectan criteria, and ownership. and quantum, land
management, waters and
natural resources.
The next Nuo
chah -nulth Main Table
session will take pace at
Tswana pear Cold River)
on November 25-29.

The public is
welcome to attend.
by Bolt Soderlud
HaSh@h-Sa Editor

CELEBRATION FOR
SOBRIETY
Addictions Awareness Week

ume9

These spiritual
activities were done privately.
John Charlie
spoke about the great
spiritual preparation Nat
required for hunting
whales.
John seal that he
hoped that Canada and
British Columbia ruled
how impost their spin.
cast areas are to Nuu cIW -ninth and that they
remain the property tide
Fa'wüM1.

Charlie Comes
said that he had been inwand by the Elders to
keep his presentation general because of the tong dential nature of the topic

November 17-23,1996

Celebration at Maht Mahs Gym
on November 22,23, &24,1996
Open Invitation

For more information phone
Nuu- chah -nulth Human Services

:

724-3232 ask for Marie Rush (fax 724-6642)
723-2798 for Danny Watts ( fax 723 -9156)

i

N.T.C. LAWYER SPEAKS AT
WORLD FISHERIES CONFERENCE

BCAFC OPPOSE SALMON FARM INDUSTRY
The 3C Aboriginal
Fisheries Council ma on
he morning of November
6 at novels to discuss the

there arc many reasons 1òr
First Nations opposition to
the salmon farming industry. He cited many rea-

Salmon Farming industry

sons

tirese.

Rep

..L obey of

the EAO (Environmental
Assessment Office) and
the TAT (Technical Adviany Team) were invited
guests.

Lucas,
Simon
chairman for BCAFC.
made opening comments
after introductions. He
said that in 1986 his peoplc were interested In the

employment opportunities
that genes, salmon farmmg industry could ofter.
They decided that they
needed to investigate the
industry before investing
anything to it. He said
s First Nations
that re
people, look things difally. We look at issues
in a more holistic way
rather than focusing on
one aspect such as 'how
much money can I make'.
Our idea of wealth tomcat
an accumulation of material objects but was. embodied in our natural resources. A wrathy person
was ne that could provide
for the needs of the peo-

plc.

Lucas said that

including endanger.
meta of wild stocks by
any different potential
perils, and endangerment
to human health. Ile also
said that government to

conducting business as
usual by not consulting
With First Nations before
making decisions with respat to land and resources
that are to be negotiated at
die treaty table.
He said, tha our
immune systems are diftram farm those of European ancestry. We have
much more sensitive immine systems as our his
tory of the small pox epi-

demic, TB, alcoholism
and other diseases has
shown. More recently we
are dealing with diseases
such as HIV /AIDS, diabe-

be the driving force. Lucas advised the EAO
embers to thin
hard and remember tha
they're paving the way for

the future.

Delegates

of the

First Nations discussed the
pros and cons of th
salmon fanning industry.
Some noted that there is
division in their comma
miles, some are in favor°
salmon fanning, some no
A letter thatwa

id in his letter to B.A.

Hackett, "Repeat shipmans of non- indigenous
stocks into BC will. with
time, GUARANTEE the
introduction of exotic dieShe charges that

Morton was introduced
the Kwagi Ith delegation.
Inn Morton criticizes th
government, DFO and the
aquaculture industry fo

knowingly jeopardizing
BC's wild salmon stock

the DFO is telling Deputylic that poly cedified disase- free eggs are being
to BC yell status
information that one
salmon farming operation
requested permission to

and misleading the public
The letter is ad

import Atlantic salmon
eggs
infected with

dressed
to
Loaf
Tousig ant, Di
-C.en earl Pacific Region. his
supported by a
intercorernmail sod in
tes and cancer. Our people dying of the man -made ducry correspondence that
disease, cancer. Lucas refer to the importation of
believes that the First Na- Atlantic salmon. The sup
tions cancer cases are e s porting document anon
heal to diet
was made available In
Our priority'. to
through the Free
rebuild the wild salmon dam of Intimation Act
stocks that are depleted.
Motion writes tha
"We know that money is the letters show that DFO
important but ie shouldn't personnel openly ac

ton

tali

.

Morton

A lahal tournament was held a Opitsaht on the Remembrance Day weekend in order to raise funds for the Tla -o-qui -she First Nation Treaty Team. Sandy
Moms team from Victoria took lira place winning 51000 grand prize aid jack.
x Second place went to Mark Smith's team from Victoria. They won $500 and
sweaters. Suzanne Frank's team from Ahousaht placed third winning $400 and Tshirts, Congratulations to the winners and thank you to all the participants for
your support. Through the tournament we rased ova $1100 for the treaty team.
Dora Robinson and family would like to thank the following for their support in the Tlao -qui -aha First Nation Treaty Fundraiser Lahal Tournament.
Thank you to the volunteer cooks: Millie Williams, Shari Anne Brown,
Annabelle Williams, Agnes Brown, Terry Tom and Suzanne Frank. Thank you to
Wilson David and Irvin Frank for helping Dora cook breakfast on Sunday.
Thank you to the ticket salespeople: Arnold Frank Annabelle Williams,
and Elizabeth Thomas.
Thank you to Andrew David for his water taxi services and for donating
fish. Thank you to Darlene Charlie and Vivian Tom for collecting donations.
A special thank you goes out to the Tlaoqui -alit Feet Nation Chief R
Council for donating the 1st place jackets. Another special thank you goes out to
'Alex and Columba Frank for their generous donation of sweaters and T -shirts or

wand

and third place teams.
Thank you to House of Himwitsa for sponsoring one of the label teams.
Also thank you 'Cougar Island Water Taxi for sponsoring one of the kids teams.
There were so many people that contributed to the success of this tourrtamath ad if see
to thank someone, it was not intentional. We are very
grateful to all that supported the event.
Congrmulatlnns to Tonia Tom and team for winning the mini tournament

tun

Mama

saexcerpt, P.O

written by Alexandra

Tla -o -qui -aha First Nation Treaty Lahal Tournament A Success

rho

knowledge that importation of
le diseases and
strains is
voidable if
Atlantics are brought into
BC and the establishment
of Atlantic salmon in BC
rivers was expected. In

gaga.

The fundraising group is had a work making plans for the next mama.
ment that will he held at Opitwht on November 2324. For information more
information call Dora at (250) 725 -266)1 or Columba a 2501 725-3106.

f

nmmsnslweeae there
were no disease -free
sources. She writes that

shipments of Atlantic
salmon eggs continue to
arrive in BC. Escapes
from salmon farms are
happening

It is

only a

matter of time before the

Atlantan gam

a

foothold

in BC waters.

Tlaé qui alit First
Nation elder, Ernest
David said that he is op-

are getting contaminated

with

drugs,

"The

fishfarms are supposedly
for the locals bin teyimport their workers same.
their eggs." He said that
w waited lao long to say
something about logging
practices Ink not do the
same for fish fans..
Hugh Braker gave
an overview of the paper
that he is writing for the
salmon farming review. In
his paper he will address
jurisdiction. He said that
most coastal First Nations
have filed statements and
Maims with the government
th respect to their
positions on jurisdiction,
He will look a statements
and apply them to his formulmion of a jurisdiction
Patter.

The Nuu -chahnulth Fisheries Council
ended the mamma di
moos by making a resoluLion that the Council is in
favor of leaving the mom.
torium on the issuance of
newu salmon farm leases
until the settlement of
treaty. They agreed that
the first priority is Íheres
toratton of wild stocks and
Mat the aquaculture
try does not enhance but

posed to salmon farming
to an extent. He said it's

endangers the wild stool.,

getting like clam-cut logging, almost every bay has
monuarm and they
want
ar more. Our shellfish

TAT took turns presenting
the work that they are doing on their respective pa-

Members of the

pers. They described the

various factors that they
are looking at in preparing
their papas on the key issues in the salmon farm
review. Many of those isrune were already discussed over the three days
of meetings. People at the
meeting had the opportupity to express their con cems and ask questions of
the TAT members.
Some community
members had the ammo.
city to express their con cans with respect to the
salmon taming industry.

Representatives of the

rt

industry, es
dents in the area, environmentalists eel represen
fives of the salmon farm ing industry voiced their
support or opposition to
fish farming. Tension
filled the room at times as
snipes passed back and
forth across the norm. For
the most part people
vowed their concerns and
answered questions in a
r

c

vil manner.

Daphne Stencil, on
behalf of EAO thanked all
the chum
those that
mend the meeting. She
promised that 'sues and
commis arising from this
meeting will betaken into

consideration by the review panel. The next
EAO working session will
be at Port McNeill on Nocomber 29/30,
By Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Reporter

4YMe,i#0000 70 0 aMa0Mgfit

Hugh Braker, a
Nuu- Chair -Ninth lawyer
from Tseshaht, recently
gave a speech a the Secand World Fisheries Congress in Brisbane, Aus-

tralia The theme of the
conference was "Developing and Sustaining World

Fisheries Resources - The
Stare of the Science and
Management ". The conDance ram from July 28th
to August 2, 1996.
Braker, who was a
guest of the congress gave
a speech on Aboriginal
fishing rights in Canada.

Brake's speech was titled
"How Many Fish Can A
Sparrow Eat: Litigating
Aboriginal Claims To
Fisheries The Canadian
Experience" Other members of his panel included
a Maori leader from New
Zealand and a leader °lane
Aboriginal people in New
South Wales, Australia.
Beaker reports that the
presentation was attended
by over three hundred people from around the
led
Approximately nine hundred people attended the

World Helmet Congas.
In his p
lion
Broker outlined the history

of Aboriginal Fishing
Rights cases In Canada,
he Aboriginal perception
t& their relationship to the
resources, and what the
outstanding issues still are.
Subsequently, Braker was
contacted by the Late Line

TV Program of ABC TV
in Australia and the nalinnet radio network for

INVITATION

Australia.
Braker pointed out

Chief Hanuqui ( Edgar Charlie ) of ifelthsmeht First Nations
and Chief Ronnie George of Quatswiiaht request your honour
to share and witness the seating of main seats of the
Keithesmeht First Nations.

to the Congress that recent
attempts by Reform MP

Dated for December 28,1996 at the Atrium( School Gym commencing at 12 noon until R? AM.

Confirmed guests to date are the Quinault ( Tahola) people,
the Quietude ( IaPush) Chiefs and people, Neah Ray, people
from Alert Bay- Chief Adam Dick and Chief Frank Nelson, and
also some Salish people.

bring your songs
and dances and celebrate a good time.

We invite you all to

Meals will be provided , be prepared to stay overnight.

John Cummins to stop
Aboriginal fishing was renative of the sense of

COURT THROWS OUT
TSESHAHT FISHING CHARGES

helplessness among can
mama fishermen as they
look for someone to blame
for the depletion of theresource. British Colum-

Recently the Prowinded Court of B.C.
threw out
offish.
ales charges against

First Nations Commural License fishermen
only harvest 5 to 10% of
the evadable catch Braker
sad. Commercial fishermen. on the other hand,
harvest 80% of the avail-

Band, A total of three
fisheries charges against
two people were dismissed
by Judge Iverson. The
Crown then dropped alto

bits

able catch.
"Same menba.of
the public feel a sense of

betrayal because they
think
Aboriginal
people are getting "special
rights". These people believe that the special rights
have been given to the
aboriginal people. baba
ent in this belief is a misunderstanding of the nalure of Aboriginal rights
and a misperception that
Flea Nations citizens are

not "worthy" of these
"special rights" Braker

ua- sbltst'Sa November 211996

embers

of the

T'seshaht

the four charges against
three other Tseshaht Band
members.
The accused had all
been charged with various
offenses including failure
to carry a fishing license,
failure to display their
name on a er, failure to
have lights on their nets,
and various other charges,
The frst case to be
heard was that of Rudy
Watts and Richard rho.
mas. At the conclusion of
the Crown's evidence,

Defense lawyer Hugh
Braker, argued that the
Crown had not proven its

said.

CANNED
CALORIES

eme. In particular, famed

aboriginal rights lawyer
la
Braker pointed out that
there are
between
the Aboriginal Communal

Submitted by.

or soy beverage, water,

Jai

M nova (maam

NvMde'dri Central
Vancouver Island Health
Unit

Fishing Licenses regalelions and other regulations
Liquid meals he a
under the Fisheries Act can are being heavily ma.
These conflicts make the keel Several brands fill
Crown's case very rule. a large shelf area at
cult to prove. Braker was drugstores and mpermarsuccessful in pointing out kess. Ads for these prod that it was almost imps- acts are directed to those
able in this case for the who want to lose weight,
Crown to prove that any gain weight, build muscle
offense has been commit- or boost energy. There are
led.
brisk sales as well for busy
Judge Iverson people who don take
agreed with Boilers sub
time to make a meal.
missions and dismissed These products sell for
the case against bah Tho- 51.50 to 52.00 per can.
mas and Watts. The Some of the liquid suppleCrown then immediately meats such as Ensure and
dropped charges against Summa were originally
three other Tseshaht Band developed for people too
members. All five indi- sick or weak to manage
v duals had the property much solid food.
seized from them by FishThere's nothing
magical about the drinks.
enes returned.
Mon are simply skim milk

He further said that

commercial fishermen
who are opposed to Aboriginal fishing Oleos lack
Vpdtspective
other issues faced by she fishing
industry and fail to appreciate the cause of deple-

if

tion of the resources.
After speaking at
the World Fisheries ConMess, Braker then tram
gilled to Sydney, Australia
to spend day with the
National Native Title Tribunt which is addressing
the Aboriginal Land
Claims in Australia It is
Broker's intention to return to Iha
inaefort to see if anything can
be learned from the Aus-

a"
_A
ee

IE

4

a
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5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1

Phone: 723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Personal Injury litigation including motor
vehicle accident Injury claims.

"Energy drink ":
Energy means calories. It
refers to the number of
calories the drink will give

your body.

It doesn't

in

dints have between
200 -360 calories per can.
The

High Protein ":
The 235 ml cmats contain
10 -12 gams of protein,
compared to 8 gams in a
cup of milk. Most Cana dians get more that enough
protein By itself, protein
won't build muscle.

"Complete Nutrition ": The labels list about
25 nutrients found in the
supplement. Each can
supplies 15-50% of ramended daily intakes
of vitamins and minerals.
However, foods by comparison contain many
[her benefits such as the
carotenoid and fibre found
in fruits and vegetables
and other newly diseov
erd disease preventing

Doctor Recommended": Phys near may

_

'

Barrister and Solicitor

sugars, vegetable oil,
thickeners and flavouring,
A few vitamins and min email are added. What
about the claims the ads
make'

substances

Malian experience whits
_Seem the past.._._..
would assist m the treaty with a promise onion and give
given Road -Safety Talk ". I.C.B.C. rep. Buddy Hamilton
negotiation process n maenad Ha- He -Payuk Pre -School reacher Diana Davis with a few table posters to
British Columbia.
encourage the use of bike helmets.

HUGH M.G. BRAKER

7

recommend
end these supplements if you're undergo ing chemotherapy, have
Aids, or are in a hospital
or health care facility and
can't eat enough food.
They arc rarely recommended Ibr healthy aduln.
When people need this
nourishment and are on a
tight budget, they can create an economical supplement by mixing one cup of
milk and one quarter cup
of skim milk powder. A

multivitamin pill would
round out the nutrients.
The thinks are certainly useful under certain
extreme medical condiyou're healthy
landIf

NUU- CHAH- NUI.TH HAA- HUUP -CU -MIS
Summa Science camp 96
At this time the Nuu .chMnullh Haa- huupcu-mis would like to apologize to the
following contributing partner.
In our last release ABORIGINAL BUSINESS CANADA was accidentally omitted
from the list of contributing partners.

Nuuchah -nulth Haa- buupcu -mis is greatly appreciative of your contribution and
trusts this acknowledgment will compensate for our earlier omission.
Thank You.
Ray Swaim, Jr Camp Coordinator

:ms

drink

a can on ocea-

n,it won't hurt. But if
you frequently depend on
them instead of meals,
that's abadtradeotl! You
may be losing out nutrimoult. That's n, substitute for whole foods in
building long term health!
For further information
contact your health unit

.

I

Ha-Salon sn. `summits: 21.12lb

Ba-sh Ith-Sa November

WANTED

LOVE IS LIKE A FLOWER

Letter, Poems, Essays, Short Stories, Art, Songs, ....
all expressions that can be printed.
Topic and Theme Ideas
O The qualities that a good leader /role model possesses are....
O The changes that I would make in my community that would enhance the lives

of Youth are ..,,
*The life goals that !have, that would enhance life for all Nuuchah -nulth

If I were

are...

good leads,/ would,,,,
O The points that i like about being Nuu chabaulth are .,.,
0 What are the major issues which Nuu-chah- nulth-aht Youth are facing?
O What are the 10 most imports. qualities required for good leadership?
O
was designing/organizing ,Youth Conference, it would have an these...?
0 Other ideas ? ? ?....

O

a

If'

Please include Birthdate

Camille Fred, dressed in a cedar bark cape, sits with her grandmother Darken
Watts. attendants Jackie Watts and Wendy Gallic, and mother Gina Watts.

Nuu -shah -nulth
Haa- huup- cu -nits has

and returning to school
students. The format used
for
was changed
from ewers) day camp out
to a weekend format, that
is, participants attended

wildlife in their
natural habitat. Haa-huup-mix also visited Camelion Creek Project and
went on a 4 hour tour.
The second weekend saw Haa- huupcu -mix
in (éluda, staying in the
Band hall. The season
forced us indo
äl-

two consecutive week

thee*

completed camp 4. Camp

exam. adults, censure

1 t

e'

Misc.,'

famine Fred -was honoured by her rank
ily at Hilt a pas Celebration, which marked her coming of age. The celebration took place at Mane Males
on November 2,1996.

4

1.

g.

.t

ends. The Bret weekend,
November 1, 2, 3, 1996

Hii c a pas
Celebration
for Asmanahay
J

/m

Relatives from the Kw aging Nation present Camille Fred with a dance shawl and
give hers name.

Photos b) Hob

at

Bamfield

Marine Station while pardeipants spent the following weekend, November 8,
9, 10, 11, 1996 in
Ucluelet -Torino Area.
During the first
weekend the adult poempants were exposed to the
e information that was
presented in the previous
three camps. However,
because of the age and

Sodrkund

V

/

was spent

rl

academic background of
the participants, morenaterial was presented the
shortened time made
available to them. The
participants readily exespied lessons, lectures
o

m

CLV

and discussions presented
to them. This weekend

a

a half days
worth of information

had three and

aus
A new

dance aal song compiled by Robert Dennis.'

Camille and her mother

pula

blanket on Camille's
grandmother Marie Watts while family members look

m.

packed into two daylight
shortened days. The only
activity during this campout was the boat ride on
the MN Alta to Uuluelet,
B.C. The participants,
however, were not short
changed because the maon brought them
floe
out on their research yessal and the campers did
ocean dredges and visited

Violence is hate not love
I love you is showing you care

a ocean

participants
were ready and willing to
brave the weather on Long
Beach (SURE). Uponrival the participants visiced Long Beach Model
Forest Interpretive Center
in Torino B.0 and were
given a presentation , by
the same biologists who
attended the first three
camps. The discussion
was timed on the types of
activities and studies pros
rattly in use by L.B.MF.
The following morning
the group visited Ahousaht's Walk the Wildaide
trail. The trail guides were

Want from L.B.MF

and

young mm (Felix Thoman who assisted with the
building of the trail This
was the first time amjority of this group was esposed to the ocean, or for
that matter the west coast.
The third day saw the
camp visiting local areas
for interpretive hikes and
talks. They also visited
the east coast ofthe island
to examine the types of
projects currently in use
a

by MacMillan Bloedel.
At the end of the last day
presentations were made
to those who attended the
Haa -huupcu -mis. A T.

shin, with the words "1attended Nuu -chah -ndth
Haa -huupcu -mix Summer
Science Camp 96, "on the
front and the names of all
partners of Has-Neap-enmis on the back, were preseated to those who al-

tended both weekends.
Those who cho m only
attend one w
,vier
presented other gifts.
At this time 1, as
the camp coordinator,
would like to thank all
those who elude this camp
possible. I would mooMalty like to acknowledge
the camp assistants,
LINOS LUCAS and

TERRY DORWARD.
Without their personalities, knowledge, leadership qualitee, group building abilities and HUMOR
this camp would have be
as much of a success as I
feel it was. Itis this Ma-

tore of personalities the
kept this camp interesting
for all camp participants,
I would
to
state that tam aelmowtedging these two because
they felt left out when
they noticed they were

dame

not mentioned in the
news releases and other
articles. They basically

whined their way into
this aekmowledgmen. I
hope you guys are happy
no
, Seriously I would
like to acknowledge Linos
and Terry, as well as all
others, on a iub well done.
THANK YOU.
Ray Snitcher Jr

µr

Happy 6th birth,

day Nov. 26th to our

Of all

the good and bad time
Love is a special feeling to everyone
Everyone needs one another

daughter
Michelle
Clo ilde Charlton. Love

True Love is forever not people
who abuse each other
Written by Julia Amos

NUU -CHAH -NULTH HAA- HUUP -CU -MIS
Mk

Red is love forever
Of all the times we spent together
Some close people have come and gone
Every time you need a shoulder to cry on

& Community Name.

Please mail your submissions to Jacqule Adams, or face them to (604) 724 -6642.
Works may be published in either Ha- Shilth -Sa or a separate document

-
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always from Dada Mom,
Con Churleson/ Heather
Joseph.
Happy fah birthday to our sister Michelle
on Nov. 26. Love from
Heavy & Francine.

Nuu -chah -nulth Haa -hoop- u-mis
would like to thank all those who were ins ol,e with the science camps.
Camp Leaders and Instructors & Participants
Ray Seltcher, Jr - Comp Coordinator
Camp Assistants - LINUS LUCAS, TERRY DURWARD
Imbed Camp assistants: Pam honnis (LB.W t), Lavas Mickej (NTC - CHS), B[wda Seitcher
- (NTC -CHS), Tad Williams (NTCyC), Jerome Sam (JINN)
-

one speakers- Bamfiem Marine Station:

Ann Stewart BMS, Edith Krause - RAS, Tammy Steeves - BMS, Various lab speakers
(16) -MIS, Ben David- ria -0-QW -Abt Elder, mbar.

Ruu- ay -abt participants:

- dooms.

Simon Demis- campground supervisor, Sylvia Dennis - Campground Superei., Robert
Ninni - Huu -ay ahn Chief Tommy Reppynook (Whaling preseatattn)
epokècrerson Oscar Nookemis`- P.Ider, Ralph Johnson - Elder, Aggie Peters - ELDER,
Stephen ledinek -Yeah councillor,
Dims - Summer worker, Mike NOOkemisSummer worker.

Cape

Eeowinae rap/ Tense- Iklwkt area:
Day speakers MIMS- 0d'br0atbka. Chandra Wong,
(Mice, Matthew Lucas,
.

.nil

lane Dona,

Arleen Such, Karen

Mom.

Elder, Peggy
Day Speakers Smoky Sam - Wanda FTder, Robin Thomas Hartman - NEDC, Irvin Frank -Tom guide whale watching, Julia LmasCedar craftsperson
-Elder Ray Seihha, Sr -D&A Councillor, Mar, Dave Cimk- MacMillan Bioedel, Ron
Mclaupplin - MacMillan Bioedel, Dowel lack - Suicide Prevention (NTC) Felix Moues Walk the Wildest, Barbara Tonne - ELDER, Rita Elffis

-.tame

CAMP PARTICIPANTS:

nary lobe Tsana Thompson, Carlene John,. tame& lack, Richard Frank.
David Donahue, Dorothy Tameahahu, Josh Oaks). Johnson Sam, Shane Kedah_ Mavis
Lucas, Coco Thompson, Pica Seitehp, Chrissy Williams, Katrim Vellums, Kyle
Bricks°, Nicholas Gm, Grant Watts, Siam Gurney, Amanda Thomas.
CAMP t:

CAMP 2: Tyler Paul, lake Johnson, Joey lack, lee Dunlop, Chris Satiate, Justin
Lucas, Ram Antoine, Matthew Lucas, Or, Rodney Atlan, el. Myrtle Alto. Hunter Sam,
Thomas Sam, Paul Sam, Moanda Cooper.
Asher ()mho,, Jerome Sam, Stan hooch
Harry Sommerfeld,
Amber Delorme, Sandra Wardmpe, Annie
Wardrope, Ede Covbnwr, Arthur Charlie l 11, Alice Charlie, Amanda Keith, loM
Samuel, Mille Benson, Dana George. Catherine Wood, Pat Charlie, Monica Charlie,

CAMP 3: Iva Scuds, Cameron

Taco*

Chou.. Seat.

CAMP.: Attended both weekends, Flay Delorme,
penman, Duma

lam.

Kelly lake,.

Tamara Donald, Delbert Cerise, Bob

Attendedonly one weekend; Tad Williams, Crystal Sutherland, Sandy Fisher Tony Mliot,
Al Watchmaker, Wilfred Dennis, Mollira Cote, Barren Donald, Can letiedes, Ileum
David, John Ramma, Radical Eck, Bd Kelly, David GOOdswimmer, Ken Pelky, Steve
HaJba, Stacy lone Donavan Maas, Dan Alexander - ELDER.
Thank you to all who participated or assisted in the implementation aphis much needed
program. There are . navy other contributors to thisprojeet and don name, will be mentioned at a later date. Soifyory names omitted don't fret, wdm Y blip

il"r4
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ATLEO FAMILY CELEBRATION

rtllnn

4,
JoI

.

t'n

The Ader family
celebrated the grand opening of Atleo River Air and
the graduation of 3 Alleo
family members at
Ahousaht on Saturday,
October 26. Adm River
Air is owned and operated
by Ted Whitmore and
Audrey Alleo- Whitmore.
The University graduates
are Anne Atlas, Geraldine
Atlas and Rebecca Alley.

ling ceremony. They gave
Louie Frank Sr. the honor
of cutting the cedar bark

Guests were treated
to duck soup and turkey

tifcales to the honorees.
Anne Alleo received a certificate in
honor of completing the

University life was achallarge for many of our past

requirements to pass the
bar. Anne is now a lawyet and is practising in
Pon Albani. She is the

system for several years

rihhoc

Councillue during the time Alla
River Air was starting out.
Be was very supportive to
Ted and Audrey during
this difficult time.
Representatives of

Ahousaht Band Council
made presentations ofcer-

Keitlah and family per-

410

Louie was

Ahouaaht Chief

Chief Billy

dinner.

formed his welcome dance
for the guests.

Linus Whitmore, Ted Whitmore, Louie Fran Sr, (cuffing the ribbon) Anther
Ted, Audrey and
Alleo- Whitmore, and Lawrence Whitmore.
their sons Lawrence and
Linus led the ribboncul-

daughter of Florence
Atlas.
Geraldine Ada re-

Nuuchah -mdth -eats Tibial

ceived esuck' in Moore(
pl
g h M t
Degree in Psychology.
Her certificate will follow
Ma later date. She apes,
Using in the Lower Mainland. Geraldine is the
daughter of Cliff Alley.
Rebecca Alleo recaved reset' for the
e aewplp Inhof,ha, Bache
dar of Education degree.
Her catiftcoo will follow
at a later date. She is

t

The Voice Of

Nuucaadutiic Cicigi
Language that belongs to
Nuu- chah -nulth Nation

c/o P.O. Box 1218
Port Alberni. BC. VOY 7M)
Telephone: t250) 724-1225
Fax'. (2501 724 -4385

our last column, and we apologia for
any inconvenience this may have caused. However, we ha
have returned itfb /Many MOWN exetIing
methods for teaching the language.
The project recently participated in a Native Language Immersion Class hosted by Ha -HoPayuk School This was. remarkable experience for us because, it opened many new doors, relating
to our language For five weeks exciting up -to-date methods of recording the language were
explored, the Nuu -chah -nulth Alphabet was taught, Elders were brought in to heahuupa,
grammatical structure of the language was studied. and we were fed really well!
7uusyakáikake7icuu tidbit Haahuupaÿak slsgimt.

Well hello again, it has been [tube sometime

,

teaching at
Maagtosiis

Prayer is a very important pan ahem qualms. Sc we have translated a popular prayer for
those who would like to speak to the Creator / Higher Power /Jesus act . in our motheftongue.
,

taahuustath dialect (Central dialect)

dtsaa?ath dialect (Barkley dialect)

The Serenity Prayer

The Serenity Prayer

hinii'is kutmisuk?itk Haaeeet

kutmisayìtis Hasieet

God grant me the serenity

God grant me the serenity

teak

To accept the things
4 !Mils wirdaages k isitap
I

cannot change

haatakwapis k'isitalfaah
The courage to change
q'ücitgs 7umaagk k-isitap
the things I can

wiw kwaghtaah

q iikitgas

r

,
.

r

q

the things

I

And the wisdom

Ahousaht's

School.
Rebecca is the daughter of
Florence Atlas and Cosmos Frank.
Ted and Audrey
acknowledged for
the hard work and determitimion that was put into
theirbusiness, Atlas River
Air. They received e
`tick' and will receive
their gift at alter date.
Atlas River Air operates
out cfAhousahl and offers
a wide range of air sent,

k146,

can

And the wisdom
to know the difference

n

winiaagk k "isitap
I cannot change
7iihsuugstupis k-isitajiaa
The courage to change
ücitgas gamut k-isitap

hiniitis tiniagsti

Outing k-iishin

i

To accept the things

hinü?is tiniagsti
huhtaliaah

MA Oak -air, giic

ices at competitive prices.
Audrey and Ted are the
daughter and son- in-lawof
Florence Ada.
e

you've accomplished. It
is a solemn promise that a

gift or token of that recmitten will soon follow.
The bearer of the stick
must return the such in

The rest of the
evening was devoted to
presentations,
speak
Milano sad sinning.
Greg Louie, mindpal of Maagtosiis School

spoke about the imporlance of education ad its

graduates because they
were out of the education

graduates.
..
,Doreen Sam had a
special. presentation to
make to Anne Alleo.
Doreen and ha husband,
w
invited to
Sid, were
Anne's graduation c
emony m Vancouver ear.
lier this year. Their car
was vandalized, the win dow broken and Anne's
gift stolen. 'I guess the
thief needed it more than
we did,' laughed Doreen,
Sid and Doreen presented
Anne with a 'Rick' back
in May.
In our culture, the
giving of stick is a way of
saying that you arena forgotten. We are aclmowledging you for all that
.

'seat,

Kathy Robinson,
Lena Ross, tuupaat

a

114
gwyo bade

ILI

From 7'00pm5s5 Mira

fi

father. Cosmos was not
able to attend the celebraLion but offered his con gratulation, and gave
money and cups that said

You are my sister
mostly your like a painful blister.
But all our good times
I'll always cherish
I like it when you treat
me like Cm the wean of
Pals.
W e're lucky to have
We're
each otherband Mark to
bug for ebrolhm.

rl

505911,ucmele,anaeh Columbia,voR3Ao
Do you work with wood or forest products?
Do you buy, sell or trade in wood or forest products?

Do you support the well being of local wood industries?
An o,' n invitation to anyone interested to
':i.:e
vou c well hone el twill wed
il
Ow Leal
processes
Ensure raosoi.1
d wood processing
En re mtiable dhlc wlml2 fir
l

,.

Let's work together!

We're happy to have

West coast wood industries need

you as a sister and also
father here this day.
He won't Mime to stay

access to local woodfibre supply
to process value needed wood products
to create Jobs locally
rte..a. uuum.r.n..uuu usury.

forever knowing his
with us now makes us
fell more better,
Written by Julia Amos

MM
Date:
Time:

Place:
Forum Topic:

UBC'96, Alta.

made

West Coast Value Added Wood Industries Association

Rebecca Atlas
a presentation of

1500 to the M q
i
Library.
also
School
She
recognized the young peopieta influenced her career path. /n her presortaton speech she said that
she started out not liking
kids vey much. She apand son accepted the gifts.
neal Hayes and Gina Swan plied for alas a the school
graduated last June but and was hired as the Kinwere not able to be there dewiness teacher. She
soon realteed that are
'Is ittftWE hhIP gigs.
Cherilyn Billy, an needed training to do her
Allan family friend, made job well and that she did
her presentation nest. like kids. She presented
Cherilyn ma Anne while gifts to the students that
in University and they be- were in her first Kindercame close friends. Flossy genes class. Some of
and her family 'adopted' those students have grad,
Cherilyn as one of their Red recently and she mown. Chatty,. presented c uraged one of them,
a paddle to Flossy, Shawn Frock to pursue his
Rebecca Anne, and her goal of becoming a physibrother Wilfred.
cal education teacher.
Louie and Eva
Cliff Atlas and his
Frank presented a hand family presented caned
crocheted alga to jewellery to thegradugee.
Rebecca on behalf of their He said he is proud and
family. The afgan was envious of his daughter,
made by Eva Frank.
Geraldine. She recogTim Sutherland, a nkad that there was enact
relative of the Allege, had for ompmpletobetraned
a special presentanon of In psychology and she
his own to make. Tim is went out and ant that trainsinger and composer. The ins.
omolla'wiihso agis one
Audrey and Ted
of
best known uom- gave Otis to those that
positions.
were supportive to their
Tim saidd that his brother, new business. They espeSam, hala dream inwhich daily acknowledged Cliff
he heard a prayer chant Atlas for his unwavering
Tim performed the prayer support and encouragechant then followed with ment right from the start.
song and dance that he The Alley family and

November 26, 1996
7 p.m.
Long Beach Golf -Club House Education - "What is Value Added"
Presenter/Discussion Leader - Peter Bailey

WANT A UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFT ?
Give a gift that " keeps the Nuu -chah -nulth Language Alive ! "

Huksaa

"°

Meaday and Thursday NIGHTS

0

was performed by the
Frank family on behalf of
Cosmos Frank Rebecca's

Grad '96 jackets. One of
the grads, Corms lack,
couldn't attend the grataceremony last June.
nwas too busy giving
birth to ha son. Corissa

family presented gills to
Ada River Air and the

At ha- Was mtb Command" HMI

A Hinkeets dance

For Ashley Rose

u

atedwithleaterandwool

waken, psychologist and mac.'
Elmer
Frank,
speaking on behalf of
Chief Bruce Frank and

7a-Ina-Iah

gills. Luke Men and family also presented gifts to
the graduates and Allan
Air,

The graduation

soc'ai

-gic

Doreen retrieved her stick
ad presented Anne with
her gift.

committee needed to take
care of some unfinished
business. They presented
Men 1996 grade 12 grads-

years ago who world have
thought that we would
have all that we do now?
We have educators, police, lawyers, the air serv-

of struggle that each
graduate endured. Heramonad their efforts with

Stitcher- Frank.

before picking up the
books again. 'Twenty

family
presentations
on behalf of Dr. Richard
Atleo and family. Dr.
Atlas, in his message, extended his congratulations
to the women and said that
he can relate to the years

exchange for the gift.

Ted, Audrey and
family made a peasmtalion to Anne to cemm00e
her calling to the bar.
Anne received a brandfdiyhand crocheted afgan
that was made by Karen

impact on our people.

Lean to sprite red speak the twiner Manage

hamatapaah (Outing k-iishii
n
to know
the difference

Future columns from the "Voice of Nuu chah- nulth -ms Taitsigi" will feature some of the
new caching techniques for the language We hope the information w are providing is helpful but
f there are any suggestions as t how we can improve the column, please let us know.
Urau next time dune
Carrie link, rumba

Ba Men -Sa November 71 1496

Luke Atleo and

EVERYONE WELCOME!! WIII

M /1-+-L. C ea

had

just

composed. friends

Rebecca and Anne danced
the new dance. Tim presorted the prayer chant
and dance to Anne Atlas
to be used as she desires.

finished the

eveningby Mving out gifts
to all that attended the
party.
By Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Repo t

Published by
Ha- Ho -Payuk
Society

Nuu6aariut
Counting Book

Nuu- chah -nulth
Phonetic Alphabet
Beautifully illustrated by
Cecil Dawson
Learn the 44 sounds of the

Nuu chah -mdth alphabet
along with Edward Tatoosh
on tape.

PRICE $40.00
First Nations Discount $25.00

Huksaa
Beautifully illustrated by
Sterling Watts
Learn to count from to 100
along with Linda Watts
on tape.
1

PRICE $30.00
First Nations Discount $20.00

Books available at Ha- Ho-Payuk School
Box 1279, Port Alberni,B.C., V9Y 7M1
Fax: 724 -7335
Phone: 724 -5542

12
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Ha- Shin-5a November 21.19% to

HA- SHILTH -SA SPORTS
AHOUSAT

BAND MEMBERSHIP:
I would like to
thank all the people who
donated money towards
the Ravens. Thank you all
for your generosity and
kindness. To my brotherin -law Harvey Robinson,
his wife &family, Kevin

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

Charleson & especially
my son Shawn Frank for
being there when needed
you the most, thank you
from the bottom of my

heart. Thank you uncle
Oye for mowing the trip
to get the girls back home
safely and Luke Swan for
pick them up in Nannies.
Rick Lindholm for loaning

DECEMBER 13TH- 15TH,1996

as the money and for tak
jug some of the girls Mme
in your van @ to Lori
Campbell for being so understaadin& Bishop Jack

boys who travelled to
Prince Rupert anal. ban
- 14th. The girls team
played four games and
placed second and re-

MEN'S & WOMEN'S DIVISIONS

for phoning around forme.
thank you all Somme and
my family. You will al-

PORT ALBERNI -ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL

ways be in my prayers.
Chao!! Kleco, Klecofrom
Esther Robtman

HESQUTAT BRAVES ANNUAL
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

caved the silver medal.
I'd like to COMMEND
the girls on .job well
done. I'm proud of your
efforts and stamina, I'll
never forget the great time
we had at your first tournamed. Always roman.

Frenchie Charleson Memorial

ber that sportsmanship

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL ED AT 7234697

M

January 24,25,& 26,1996
Alberni Athletic Hall
3

Divisions - Sr. Meas9Sr.

Prizes

adios Intermediate

Trophies

THANK YOU FOR THE SUPPORT

Notil
AHOUSAT RAVENS JUVINILE GIRLS- Back row (L -R) Wayne Robinson
(coach), Jeannine Adams,Anoa Ales, Magdeline Rare, Frank Akthea Andy,
Iva Bunter, Filter Robinson ( manager). Front row (L -RI Nicole Churleaon, Dally
hellish. Jan Hall, Shaba TOM.

AHOUSAT RAVENS TOPS AT NAIG QUALIFICATIONS

day November 8th at 3:00
P.M. They had . that
around from 5.6 P.M. that
night at the Civic Centre.

Sunday morning Nov.ber Otto we faced Port
Simpson at R OO A.M. and
handed them a 103 -29

thumping Great team defence, man to man most of

Janice &Daryl Campbell,

for all your help. The rest

Felix & Ilene Thomas,

the game pushed the girls
to victory. At 4:30 P.M.
of the same day the girls
faced Greenville defeating

AAC, Ahousat Band, yether Salmon, Jan 'Unman,
Vera Little (Hot lunches),
Margo Frank, Karen &

of the Ahousat people,
many thanks for your

them 61-40. Winning this
game put the girls into the

final Sunday morning
11:30 A.M. Playing
Greenville again the girls
ended the first half with a
comfortable lead and held
ontowi045 -40. They will
represent team B.C. at the
North American Indigemus games along with
our other Ravens team 14
A IS
olds this August
'97 in Victoria B.C.
I would like to tank
this opportunity to
to thank
make who helped ihe team
make the round trip. Ted
re,
&

Audrey Whitmore,

Freddy Adams, Joyce
Smith, Zhalah Boyd,
Taherai Varner, Terri
Robinson, Julie Frank &
our biggest supporters the
Ahousat Bingo Players.
Thank you all for your
donations & help in

fundraising
A

'big thank you"
y u

to Roye John for all your
hard
had work. To Luke Swan
for picking up the player,
who flew down from
Ruppert and to Arnie Thymas for
our playfor down. Rich the
Lindholm
for prying for
fo the flight
thank you so much Rick

f

kindness & generosity. To

my

brother

one ofyosuwho participate
were vety proud df youl
Believe in yourself! En-

joy yourself,
Thanks to all, who
bake, buys, sells tickets,
play's bingo, buys raffle
tickets, most of all the pareats, who give full support
to the coaches, the long

distance drivers, taxi
boats, Felix, Eddie, Pete
and Alfred, many, many
thanks.
An Ahouraht Parma(
(Name withheld by
request)
.

Harvey

Robinson & family, my
son Shawn & Kevin
Charleson thanks for being

them for my family, your
rimer & mom. twill be
forever grateful that everyone was spared serious
injury, and that they are all
okay.
To Lori Campbell,
thanks for thing us up
and for being Mere. Abig
big
thank you to the
nnog
Wolfpack
team for cheering for us.

To Ada, & Taharh for
taking this trip with us.
Kano. Ravens
the AlTeam Ravens Basketball
Team. Wayne & Esther
Robinson

L.S.C.Thunder Ball Hockey
Results
Ladysmith Warriors
Pon Albani Eagles
Std:
Raker Bay Falcons
1st AllowsI.
Greg Seymour
2
John Fraser
3.
Detainee Wakes
4.
Mark Brown
5.
Alleck Johnny
and Allows
I.
Richard Moody
2
Rob Peters
Spencer Seymour
4.
Pete Seymour
5.
Terry Sam
Top Scorer:
Greg Seymour
Top Goalie:
Kevin Tom
Most Sportsmanlike Team:
Most Inspirational.
Faddy Aleck
Most Valuable Player: Alec Johnny
1st:

and:

AR eyes are on the ball at the LSE. Thunder ball hockey tournament. This wan
the quarter -anal game between the Thunder and Esker Ray Falcons which the

Falcons won by one goal.

For more info contact:
Joe Charleson at 723.4353
Leave message at 723-9315 for Con Charleson

In the past few
weeks our young people
have been bury. fund -rds.
ing to participate in the
North American Indigmom Games Play offs
held up north, Prince
Rupert and Kitimat.
Four teams went
up, and the "Raven's"
qualified, without a loss
too, "Way to go" girls.
And we still have
more teams
d- raisingto
go to Pon Simpson.
To each and every

k

flash. There were two
teams in the Bantam age
category, one girls undone

ALL NATIVE

I

During the week of Noember 6th-12th 96. The
Ahousat Juvenile Ravens
travelled to Prince Rupert
for a qualifying basketball
tournament. The girls left
Altruism 6:30 A.M.
Wednesday November 6th
and spent the night in
Williams Lake. more we
get acquainted with the 3
Bella Cool girls that
played with the Ravens.
November 7th due to read
conditions we stayed in
Smirkers. The girls arrived in Prince Rupert Fri-

e

Manytusi is news

THANK YOU
TO THE

SPORTS NEWS
FLASH

nana.
545000

$250.0

(ales.

Eagles
Eagle
Warriors
Warriors
Eagles
Warriors
Falcons
Warriors
Thunder
Falcons
Warriors
Hurricanes
Falcons
Falcons

L.S.C. Thunder Ballhockey Club would like to extend a special thank you to the
following sponsors & people who contributed towards making our Remembrance
Day Tourney successful.

makes a. team good, teamwork is a great team and
an awesome team has defetich You all contributed
to your team and that's
what counts, I hope you
carry on in working together the may you did

during the fund- raising.

Sponsors:
Baker Electric
Patterson Plumbing
Amilk Covet. (Ernie Smith)
Joe Prost

Tseshaht Band (for
kitchen & 50/50

Vimy

use

of gym)

Bos

Marion Ambrose
Julie Gus
Kann -T -Shirts
na, 01
.n
Lisa Sam
May oIlix..
Maggie Our
Borne , Smith & Co.
Lynne Plonk
Beaver Creek Home Centre
Agnes Gus
Concise Systems Corp.
Kim Gus
DMA Computer Services
Amanda Fred
Four Star Water Works
Katherine Fred
Point Homes Adventures
prissy Fred
Tseshaht Band
Allison Sam
Bertha & Cody Gus
Reg Sam
Maggie &Bony Gus
Samantha Our
Tony Amos
Scorekeepers:
Bank of Montreal
Angie Gus
RG Fuller & Associates
Esther Thomas
Budget Rent -acar
Thanks to the dancers. Special Thanks to Chuck Dolma for his carving. Thanks
to Jed Dick and Willard Gallic and Buddy George (Carving & artwork on
trophies).

Keep up the good work.
From Melinda Swan.
To the Bantam
boys team, congratulations
on your silver medal also.
+you all had fun. We

certainly did, cheering

.

C

Thank you from the Maagtusiis Bantam Girls Basketball
The Ahousaht Bantam Girls team travelled to Mace Rupert on October Inch to the
14th for the North American Indigenous Games Basketball tryouts.
We would like to thank all those who made it possible for us to accomplish our
Silver Medallions.
Thank you all who supported our team the "Maagtusiis Magic."
Ahousaht Band Council Cover Creek, Allot River Air Service Ahousaht Athletic
Club Bingo, Charity Bingo /Corby George, CWL Bingo, Janice & Darrell Campbell,
Felix & lieno/Rocky Pass, Janey Thomas, Brenda & Angus Campbell, Eva Frank.
Thanks to Carol Thomas for your time you contributed towards collecting firm the
businesses in Torino and for all four teams. We also had two bake sales and a
benefit dinner, thanks to the bakers and cooks and all the hungry people who supported our team. Thanks to all the bingo players. Thank you to our parents, our
coach Rick, our chauffeurs, cooks and our fans.
Our firm game was Maagtusiis Magic 34 vs. Prince Rupert 22, Ruby Williams had
26 of the team points. Game two Meagtusiis Magic 34 vs. Greenville 47, Game
three Maa tneiis Magic 42 vs. Kispiox 40, Game four Maagtusiio 37 vs. Greenville
44. We all enjoyed the experience of being able to join the tournament. Thank
you all for your support. Kleco, Kleco from the MaagNSiis Magic Bantam Girls
Basketball team.

your team on. Job well
done for your first tournamen out. You looked so
cute, tiny little guys to the
other teams. Without a
doubt you gave them e
game with a challenge.
Congratulations again.

That's not all.
There were two teams in
the midget age category,
the Ravens and the Hoyau.
I'm not sure how many
games the girls played but
they also deserve a great
big pat on the GOLD,

GOLD, GOLD for the
Ravens team That's
Thai's the
way to be gals. I'm so
proud ofyow accomplish nt.
Even though
with you, I
along
wasn't
certainly was thinking of
you all. That was the had

I_

,j

1

HOW TO PASS SOME TIME WHILE SERVING
A GAME MISCONDUCT!!!!
LS.C. Thunder hockey playa Lloyd Watts samples one
of the "Thunderburgers" Mat were a big hit a the tournament concession sand.
and had to beat.

Hoyas
midget
congratulations
on
boys,
your silver medal. Sorry
to

stay

what

a

heart

breaker. My opinion those
are the best games anyone
can and for is a close exciting game. It brought
tears to my cream hear of
your Anal game, but I'm
proud you made it to the
final and had fun. I'm sure
your all grateful for haying had the opportunity to
participate in the tryouts.
Work had guys.
I'm sate everyone
from Ahousaht feels just
=proud as I do. To have
four teams fund-raising all
at the same time and still
raising enough to travel

the distances these teams
had to go and compete.

Representing Ahousahl
were a bunch of eager
young athletes who
worked had to gall what
they needed for travelling
expenses. It just amazes
me that time alter time we
are able to support the
youth. Well Ahousaht you
done it again, keep up the
great efforts. No one ben,
erns from this except your
children, so support your
kids, I'm sure they're very
thankful.
Congratulations to
all the four Basketball
teams who gavelled and
all played in the final
games. From Luke &
Melinda Swan.

pN IND/

I

pmt wondering how things

were turning out. Well
what do you know, the
Ravens prevail! Now
comes the hard part, train.
g even harder and funding throughout the remainder ot the year .sothe
task doesn't seem like
such a big job during the
summer. I strongly recommend that you keep in
mind that to order to have
a good offence your defence has to be excellent

B.C. CANPOP

THE SPIRIT
STRONG BRAVE TRUE

tv
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BCANDS- Heightening Awareness Leading
to Opportunity ....A First Nations Job Initiative
Nuu -chia. -ninth
Tribal territory, the Carrier
Sekani T0bal Territory,
and the Squamish tribes.
We will use a flexible and creative approach
that will encourage each
individual m:
Explore long & short

The

HALO
(Heighten ngAwareness
Leading to Opportunity)
Project is a First Nations
community based initiaduel funded through HuResources Development
man Canada. It is designed to assist First Nalions People with Disabililiesin finding workplacemarts that would lead to
employment or an opporroman re gain practical expoetic and insight into a

eer /education

term

goals car
Make informed deersons about their career/
education choices;
Be involved in the rearch & design of their
own action plan to achieve
their goals

potential career choice
BCANDS is work-

ing in partnership with
three tribal temtories in
B.C. to implement this

Acquire job relevant
skills
Assume thew right and

project:

/17120 RIVER

AIR SERVICE
T2p6ó3

l

T
_

r25.6704579
ara.

21n6A9ll
AUDRE1AREO- WHEMOREBSE MANAGER

7EDlnsaTMOaEPIIOT

A -VAC

responsibility to be in the
workplace
Assns their own lifestyle management and
personal needs and how
this relates to their individual goals
The program uses a
combination of classroom
wnrk,oneomrnre coansciling, research and job
placements.
A moor focus of
the HALO program is to
identify realistic opportunines for job shadowing,
n -that trh training, voltmleer work and permanent
placements Flexibility 1s
of primary importance In
working with each indi-

1. Employment Prepares.

tion/jab Search Module
Identifying Personal interogo, and abilities
-Career exploration & research for personal career
information
-Time management
- Assess personal employmerit readiness
- Set career goals and
building an individual
plan of action
- Preparing Resumes., oh
Search
'
- Role play

Phone: (250) 383 -2356

'.

Phone:

Fax: (250) 380.65611

Nun- chah-nulth

TT

Tribal Council

'
-

P.O. Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

(

250)724 -5757 - Fax: (250)723 -0463

t

Office Hours: 8:00 am - 4:30 Pm - Mon:Fri.
Closed on Slat. Holidays

This can include any individual who may have a:
Hearing disability
Visual @ speech disability
Head injury
Spinal cord injury
Mental Health Condition. Learning disability
/Memory problem
Agilìty(grasping or
handling)
Flexibility difficulty
(bending to floor)
Long term motional
Mobility difficulty
problem
(moving around)

*

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.
Bus. 72441185
Port Alberni,
Re. 752-6569
mn
V9Y 617

-

5lin 724

\.¡"

es.

Specialty Showcase
FINE JEWELLERY

trot

Mar,

e FRAmaucES

PORT

913 JOHNSTON MI
P.C. 33351h

ALUM.

EAT IN

Outreach Program
720 -3l9í
7 Days a week
a pan -2am

,.,Cron
j1
(ñ

Fish &
BOb CaeauI
WmasR

/i
ë,Y

`/

723.422?

TAKEOUT

..ontgte

Nona RpndgUist

WI

For information on placing
BUSINESS ADS in the Ha- Shilth-Sa

.4111k

Iwopdetod
1E

ml: MOM21tr2312
eco m cb.yel neo .eco.

tm:(e

OM-2.

cosmos.. So var

eco

Job Shadowing. Al-

lows participant to work
with and observe an individual who is currently
working in bather chosen
field. An opportunity to
gets senieof what the job
or
eer egïml8ond tote
evaluate booboo decision
meanie iL Minimum of
two weeks but may vary
depending upon needs of
the participant and host

ment. Seme participants

type of placement will dev lop into a permanent
job, or alternatively provide the participant with
job leads ad practical exVola
.

r) Volunteer Placement

persons with a disability to
adapt ma placement. Participants with the :Lootmice of the site personnel
will make all relevant decitrons concerning their
own progress and individual work plan for

achieving their personal,

or educational

Call Bob Soderlund or Annie Watts
at (250) 724 -5757 or Fax (250) 723 -0463

gram in each area. The

inuitnluet.

program is over

4. Personal Management
& Growth (Life Skills

a

Ave

month period. The Nuu chah -nulth

Tribal Area

program will he located in
Pon

Stan Dates:
Nuu -chah -ninth
Feb 97
Illy 97

Cartier Solari

Who do we work with to
ma for disaensure

April 97
Sep 97

Ned participants.

more comfortable volun-

- family support mocha.

g their services.
Volunteering is seen as
providing a more flexible
ent and shorter
hours. Even in cases

nisms
at

where volunteer experience doom lead loregular employment, the quality of life of the participant
is enhanced and the community is served.

;natant,

Some participants
may wish to move directly
into an established training

- business/corpora cem.

program identified as

Mace...

Permanent
The program will actively
seek permanent employ-

malt opponunttie which
reflect the identified goals
and abilities of the participants.
The Employment
Liaison will work closely
with participants and potential employers to match
goal sand work pl
t
opportunities. Site staff
will help develop stratepale aid First Nations

community ad-

unity health &hu man services providers
- educational and training

nity
govemman
- other interested parties
Who is eligible to participate In the program?
Any First Nations
person with a disability
who is interested in finding employment, or in returning to school. Applicants will remain on their
income assistance, but
may be eligible for transpension
Vibe.
t Ran and
where's it located?

There will be two
intakes to the HALO Pro

THE NTC HALO STEERING COMMITTEE
CO
To ensure local control of the HALO project by the Nuuchahnulth Tribes, steering
committee was struck on October 24, 1996 The role and responsibility of the
Steering Committee is to oversee the pilot project, and to act as an advisory to the
Project and Staff.

Terms of reference drafted by the steering committee includes membership to the
committee: to consist of at lean three disabled representatives from the three NTC
regions, Board Representative from the NTC Community Health Services, Edu[Siena Representative, Administrative Representative and the BCANDS Board
Member from the Region. Meetings are held monthly a the NTC Boardroom, and
open to observers.
WHO ARE THE MEMBERS OF THE rest HALO STEERING COMMITTEE?

Dorothy Wilson, NTC Southern Region representative
Hugh Watts, Board Member NTC Community Health Services
Blair Thompson, NTC Education Manager
Jeanette Watts, NTC CHS Administrative Representative
Trudy Frank, Community Representative
Florence Martin, BCANDS Board Member
Susan Wale/Debbie Lamb, WCAA Representative
Vacant, NTC Central Region Representative
Vacant, NTC Northern Region Representative

REGIONAL INFORMATION SESSIONS
AI the last Steering Committee meeting on November 6, 1996 we were advised to
hold three regional information sessions to introduce the project to potential participants and to recruit two other disabled representatives for the committee from
the Central and Northern regions. These will he held in December 96/January 97.
Further notice will be posed on dates and locations of these regional information
sessions or call on collect at 1250)311 7303.

success
Problem solving &deci-

Who should I contact for
more information:

Sinn making

Gwen Uodcrw0Od,Pmjeet

Effective communication
skills Personal financial

Coordinator
Call Collect to: 1250)381 -

Squamish
June 97
Nov 97
3, k.ducaluoal Training

anagement /budgeting

7303
BC Aboriginal Network
on Disability Society
#3 -3534 Quadrat Street
Victoria, B.C.
V8X 102

Placements

-

Module)
-Self esteem and assert-

Some participants will feel

d

to

Special Guest Speakers/
Mentors
Site staff will he
networking and liaising
with other agencies to pro vide the best service posBible to the participant.

Albani, B.C.

goals.

°leedte

-

native enterprises (rd

tt

iSOr
/hips

TUR11

Day Number 723 -8281, Fax 723 -1877

y,

1

-"%

raa

7244026

Pon Alberni Friendship Centre, 3555 4th Ave.

g'

-4$TEDWHOMORERIOi

,.

BEY AIM LLOYOFOURNIER

Criais Intervention

rame

a)

2982 3rd Avenue
/sort Alberni. B.C. -w

After Hours

m

participant.

may be ready for this
placement upon completion of the Employment
Reparation module and
will need only guidance
and support during placement. It is hoped that this

PHONE

6521 Sarum Lake Road,
P.O. Box 1329, Part Aiken* B,C, V99 7M2

are"

Work placements
Each placement
will be analysed in terns
of the specific needs of t¢
2.

SEARS
Expect more from Sears

CATERING

-

Guest Speakers/
Mentors
- Work Placements

6)00-the-job Placmeat
Allows participant aeonportunity to practice their
acquired skills and doll.
lire in a working myna,

MATILDA
WATTS

1

-Spain

employer.

DEGRUCHY, NORTON &CO.
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

Barrister &Solicitor
Native Law
957 Pon St.
Victoria, B.C.
V8W 3K3

¡n sport thin ran rdm/me lo.
' Disabiity is a result of an impairment or circumstance
which prevents individuals from perfuming activities
within what is incased* the standard functional range."

Continued oral page

R.D. Dick Degruchy, CG.A.
Jay R. Norton, CG.A.

Sales Service Repairs to all make.
of Vacuums. Also available a large line of
built -ìn Vacuum,

Heightening Awareness
Leading to Opportunity
continued

Inn

305S 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni. B.C.

Jack Woodward

A DISABILITY

....;s the loss oforreductionoffunctionalabdilyandactivity that ^consequent upon important. ( It 1s chaa.
1du:d'1 newt.
)cored by excesses and deficiencies of behaviour and
What would I
or other functions customarily expected of the body. R inn from the Irreg..? wolves functional limitation and/or activity restriction).

SHOP

724-3251

lia OWnIS NovmberZt t9p6r35

asskìns
Identifying barriers

skills
Assessing personal reel.
ness for education, training or work
- Stress management

h

The BC Aboriginal Network
on Disability Society ( BCANDS)
...ou na tuile irn
m
rear m

-

'1".

me

prmequisi[e to they C..-a
Aboriginal people with nwbank..
sen career field attar the m the Province of British counobiu.

.4.m
r 6.a7....ni_,sw.bu,

a i...a.I
Employment Preparation BCANDS
Ow arras
a°
Module. These particiasst
pants will be assisted advlrwy seen ma r
through this process and uo
nershm
placed in the appropriate Be- Nmga.r2al.b.>t.r..w_ygr
odaard
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mrx
wt...
n.remuelm
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ose(s) in on educational
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KLECO! KLECO!
Our acknowledgement and thanks go out to the Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council,
and members of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribes who have graciously honoured and
empowered all Aboriginal people with disabilities our recent Annual Gathering,
and other meetings throughout the year. Best Wishes for auwhr peat year ahead
from theOCANDS Board of Directors!

Barry Williams,

who shared his knowledge and compassion for the Wellness,
Mental Health & Grieving Workshop; and for a great Job MC'ing the banquet.
Gordon & May Taylor who are always willing to give their time to teach on
Self Help Diabetes Care, and Traditional Nutrition for Diabetics.
slop on [Taboo & Self Help/Care;
f "l "t ted the
Dan David, who
potpie m Abilities, and is willing to
who
it
always
educating
Florence Martin
Arthritis Self
share her knowledge
c
on Arthritis Self Manag
Trudy Frank
Frmp for sharing her
Art Thompson
sg
who speaks with great courage and dignity on the issues of
overcoming adversity of residential school issue and represents Aboriginal Artists worldwide with great pride; Thank you Art for your presentation;
Mn. for sharing information on the Residential
Charlie Thompson & his Mrs.
School investigation and educating young and old;
Simon Lucas for sharing his wealth of knowledge, humour, & honouring m
with his songs, and for supporting BCANDS a the political level;
Mr. & Mrs. Webster for honouring us with their prayers, and songs at our
-

annual gathering;
Marc Lalonde, who works for the betterment of all children in the Nuuchahnulth tribal territory; Thanks for sharing the Infant Development Programme with
usl;

Robert Thomas for his encouragement and contributions to our organization.
Our heart is with you;
Tim Manson for his great speaking ability, and willingness to educate tom the
effects of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome and Fetal Alcohol Affects;
Mike Touch le for his sincere efforts to promote the betterment of all disabled
Aboriginal People since the inception of BCANDS;
Florence Wylie fir her very human touch and continuous efforts to advocate
sons, Randy,
for changes throughout the growth of the organization: Thanks to
volunteer
efforts;
Roland & Trevor, and nephew Ryan Ginger for Mein
touch
on
just
about
everything;
for
her
administrative
June Wylie
Danny Watts, for his support at the political level;
George Watts for his continuous sawn al the political level, and for saeriecing time to Chair our annual gatherings, and lie contributing to the stability and
growth of our organization.
01, our apologies!
Any others we have
Many thanks to the families of these honourable people who sacrifice valuable
family time to be present at our meetings & annual gatherings.
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VISITING KYUQUOT

a

The smiling

ism!

now aline rioting KyuSoot eierneunrv/ second-

ary school reflects the
work of a dedicated team
of educators. Parents,
teachers and support stag'
work together to ensure
that the students receives
quality education as well
have an enjoyable amosphere in which to teen.
When I arrived at the
stool l was greeted by the

tof
endous
NIL" the younger students.

"

very isolated
area and when visitors arrive it causes quit

Kydquot is

a

children were
very friendly and eager to
share lid bits of informaThe

lion. One of the young ladies talked about her baking liars and invited me to
drop by. A small boy excitedly filled mein on the
pumpkin carving event
that would take place the
next afternoon. As well a
student produced a book
she was reading to ask if
had ever read it and told
me how good it was.
Velina Vincent, the Nun -

chah -null

h

education

worker, look Inc to the
coffee room where I had
the opportunity to visit
with the other First Nalions staff members.
They talked about
the First Nations program
c'epic (cha'puts) meaning
canoe. This was chosen as
it mplies that everyone involved in this program
will paddle together in the
same direction. The program =sunder the ceree
lion of the kichsii (steersman). The First Nations
is
Fiddle
Haiyupi.e, the Nuu s hdh

teacher

nulth education worker
and the V
Velma Vim
2 time assistant provided
by the Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/

che:k'lesïet'h' Tribe

is

Janice Joln. The program
is also supported by elders
and other respected members of the community.

The intention of
introduce

the pen

all

native studies

clan,

and language to

students not emoted in
French 8 -I0. The program
will create awareness, un.
derstatding and appreciation of the Nuwellaisnubly

-

r.-n

culture will integrate calturd and language with
other subjects, will hying
the elders and community
members into the school
and most importantly will
instill in the students a
stronger sense of identity
and pride in who they are
The principal, Tim
Davies, reflected on how
hemasures the
of
the program by the change
in the students. He says
that it has helped to decoup leadership skills as
students often work in co-

=ma

operative groups. He says
that he has seen an inin the self esteem
III

students especially

those who have expericoed di ?cultic in the
past When looking into
Tim's eyes could see the

conviction of his statements and I felt the pride
he has in not only the students but also the staff.
The ladies also
spoke about the work they
do with students on and
one to one basis. Velma
also runs an after school
homework session e few
times a week.

rem

disperse as classes were
back in session so took a
leisurely stroll down the
hall where Ieanetoorbsplay hoard fell of student
work. Varna explained to
me that this was the wall
of fame. This is where
the quality work of atudents is displayed for everyone to enjoy. As soudents have a wide variety
of individual strengths I
not only saw a carved paddle but some other all
work as well assumed..
work.
When a child does
a good job the teacher
takes time to praise their
accomplishment, she orhe
then bongs it to the Menlion of the principal. The
principal does a write up
for the wall of fame and
also makes sure to praise
the child. From here the
work is given to Velma to
place on the hoard At this
time she also talks to the
student about the geajob
they've done and enema,
ages them to continue to
1

do well.

For the remainder
of the ahem+. I wandoled the school taking
of wall of fame
students, the baking class,
and modems outside the

plow.

I also spent a conMinable amount to time

getting to know Mr,
Davies. I very much enjoyed our visit and thank

himforbeng so open. I'm
ntrc we'll get the chance
to visit again in the future.
f travelled to the

community with Jackie
Watts the Nuuchah -nslth
Infant
Development
Trainee.

the house and headed to
the health clinic to meet
parents and grandparents,
On mute we were spell
bound by the beautiful
sunset. It was absolutely
breathtaking! Jackie got
so excited that she let out
a scream thin almost sent
me naming for cover.
We arrived at the
health centre, introduced
ourselves to the commanoy members ad watched

the an and spirituality

video

produced by
S.D_#70 and the Nuuchap -ninth Tribal Council.

At the conclusion of the

wing) talked to the parants about cultural re
sources that can be used in
the school, about the videos I gave to Velina, and
about the role they can
take to ensure that they tie
in the history of their won

tribe to all presentations,
Jackie then took
the floor and shared with
the group her role and also
thanked them for coming
our for the evening.
The next morning]
was feeling chilled to the
bone so I stayed snuggled
up in bed obit longer than
everyone else. Eventual)
the wafting smell of coffee enticed me from my

After a hearty
breakfast l left to visit the
haven.

building

w.

Aftordnner mulct,

People began to

Jackie wanted

the opportunity to meet
people in the community
and shared with them information about the Infant
Development Program.

Jules brother, Alec and
Chuck, Both young men
have lived in Port Alberni
where I got to know them
well, I talked to them

about education, about
training opportunities and
encouraged them to anline along their educe-

final

path.
Both Jackie and I
returned to the school
where she was invited to
tell stories to Mn. Carlos
class. The students were
captivated as she told the
story of the old witch who

steals children.
After the story telling I went the gym to
watch the pumpkin cars
tog. tallest. The
deeds were teamed up with
the younger students to
produce a masterpiece.
The air was filled
.

older.-

with the excitement of
Halloween. Some of the
students wore costumes to
school for the afternoon

party while others were
ring in change until
nnoon.
a
I would have loved
to see all the costumes as
I

f

f.y

of"

Deb's Hair Boutique"

Deb Boning and Sheers Chaleson would like to wish friends and
family a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. We invite you to
our new salon," Deb's Hair Boutique" at 161 4th Street behind the
Coffee Pod in Torino.
We offer a full line of hair services and products as well as make -up
and gifts. Please stop by, you may find the perfect Chosen
gift
or stocking suffice, or get your hair done for the holiday season.
Evening appointments are available when you call ahead of time.
Deb's Hair Boutique is open during the holiday season except for
December 24 -29 and January 1 -2.

a

Merry Christmas and repay New Year from Deb and Shrew I

'

;,ti`Vr

Nuu- shah.nulah Infant Development Trainee, Jackie Watts, visited the primary
class to share stories with the,students. They loved the story of the old witch who
stole the children,

I did sec especially the
young logger, Henry Jack
(groat costume Henry).
Al this time I notiered that it was near noon
and time for me to leave
so I said my goodbyes and
promised to return again in
the new year.
Before I left the
community I stopped by
the band office to visit for
a
minutes and to let
them know I really
enjoyable visit in the coin-

,

!

MI
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gßec'

lag

woe
yet

variety of programs at Eququm ElSeconders School. Here the girls are eery
busy in baking class.
Students enjoy

a

1..NLQUOT ELEA L
SECON DART KititA)
I

had

1

1;1

meetly.
As l left Kyuquot
felt sad that I didn't have
more time for longer visit
and wishing that the III.
lage wæ more accessible,
feel however that this is
one of the main reasons
why it is such a special
place. A chunk of paradise
I

1

tucked away

In

the far

north.
Jackie and I. would
like to thank everyone for
making our visit enema,tart A special thank you to
Chris and Victor who pro-

Students outside the school enjoying the beautiful day.

oiled goat meals, enter.
IIhe brio boo with
the fireworks) and were
good sports in posing for
the camera Klecol Klecol
We'll see you soon.

By Eileen Haggard
Eàararinn Support/

Curti/okra Dec. Worker

e

Deb Boning

`-

was very taken with those

sr

JJaSMlm-G November

j-"

A THANK YOU
We would like to thank our immediate family, relatives and friends who came
to witness and show thew support in our marriage.
Special thanks la
our wedding patty for being there for us...
- Norman Taylor for standing in for Marcel , who couldn't be there due to illness, to
give Inc away with loud

Gina and Colonel (Clinton) for organizing kitchen help and decorating the hall..,
Rev. Rick Lindholm for ansumatng our marriage vows..
- Cray at Graphically Speaking for printing our wedding invitation cards....
-Faith Jacob for doing alterations on beideamaids' dresses...
-Faith Wafts for the beautiful hoqueta...
- Marg Baton for doing Bower girls' hair...
- Bob Soderlmd for the awesome wedding pictures...
- Janet and Hudson for prayer chants and love song- To Safeway store far coming through for us-.
-Tim's Clothes Closet for the tuxedoes....
-Robert Dennis, our MC....
A very special sunk you to everyone who came to the wedding and for helping us make this such a memorable day.
Lydia & Charlie Ant* yh.
-

-

1

Students gathered in t e gym for the pumpkin carving contest, The older students
were teamed up with a younger buddy. As you can see they were very intent on
what they were doing,

.4n*Tri 7 nit
The student, are always very excited to have their
work displayed on the wall of fame.
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Happy Birthday to
our neph Shorty on Tuesday
Nov. 12th. gone. Uncle Pat,

love you so much. Lots of
Hugs and kisses from Cathy

Auntie Marge, Auntie Barb,

Armada.
Happy Birthday to
Emma Charlie on Nov. 7..
Happy Birthday to
cousin Alfred Williams
ony Nov. ads From your

Uncle Dale, Stephanie &
Raven.
Happy 5th Birthday
loots NEPH & CUZ Jay Alexander on Thursday Nov.
14th.
you! From

Happy Birthday

Mahoy on Nov 26th
Happy Birthday t Maggie
Happy
Gus on Dee. 681.
to
nap
ew
John
Birthday
Rowse Dec. 10th. Happy

Birthday. niece Dawn Ross

m

Happy
Birthday to nephew Darrell
Ross Jr.
Dec. 14th.
Happy Birthday to mesa
Dec. 12th-

Melanie Livingstone on Dec.
16th.
Happy Birthday
Kenowish on Dec. ? h
From Dave, Amie & Flow
ily.
A very
myspecial happy
birthday to my dear honey
on Nor, 7s.n 1
Greg
/ove you with all my heart

Love always, Claudine
Webster.
Happy Birthday m
our dad, Greg Ryan, on Nov.
22nd. Have a good day.
Lots of love from
Sarah Lee and Brandon Lee
Ryan.
Avery special Happy
Birthday goes m Auntie &
Grandma Love IoM on Nov.
301h.
Love your niece
Claude, gran.hiWtev lama
& Brandon Lee Rym and
Greg arm
To very special
tmther Peter C -John Sr. We
are like. say have every
would
safe and happy birthday on
Nov. 19th. We love you
dearly and hope your day
goes well. Also to Ate.
Ashacker John. Sin
Sin-cerely
erely your sister Beverley,
Cecil and Kirk Walt=
Wishing you all the
best. your new home

ihn

fo..

Donald
Matte rsdorffer of Port
Alblemi.
Congratulations
you
&

Mrs.

we win be thinking of you
over the
Holidays
We hope the children will

enjoy their home as weW

CO

Auntie Barb, Uncle Dale,
Uncle Pat, Auntie Marge,
Stephanie, Raven &

Tom.

Cathy,

C.

Happy Birthday to
our daughter Eva on Nov.
15th. Love from Mom &
Dad

A"Happy'42ndAnnursery to my better half
Gilbert Sr. Times haven't

Happy Birthday to
our Auntie Eva on Nov. 15th.
Love Stephanie, Raven &
Nina.
Happy Birthday to
our sister Eva on Nov, lath
From Pat & Marge, Barb &

been easy all the time but we
made is Thank you for all
the great children, now we
have grandohildren and I'm
proud ofall of them. Knob.
To Gilbert likvS, I
would She Rom. avery spe-

Dale,

John,

cial person very Happy
Birthday.
day,Ha more io

Happy Birthday to

on Not 19th. Happy
Birthday to my better half
whops Mod by ose no W
our muge tunes since y 4
easy.
Iknow heart hm

]cremes

Maven. Joe.
our Mom Eva on Nov. 15th.
seen
Amr Wear,
Janette, Jack, Tom, Candace
I

your granddaughter

&

Heather.
Happy Birthday to
our daughter Barb on Nov.
22nd. Love Dom Mom @
Dad.

Happy Birthday my
army & our Mom Bab.
Nov. 22nd. larva from Dale,
Stephanie & Haven.
Happy Birthday to
our Auntie Barb on Nov.
Love from Michelle,
Toms isles, Janette, Jack,
Tom, Candace, Thar, Dennis,
1 -B Amm, Nia, Francis, lay

IIa
@

your

granddaughter

Heather.
Happy Birthday to
Fros.erlia on Noa.22n
From Pat Marge, Eva, Wes

Iavv.e.
Dame Joe.
I'd like to wish my

ily hope you all the two w
ha future.
Love from
Claudia & Greg Ryan,
Beverley ale
and sans,

my nephew Lawrence
4wref.
Anthony Thompson Jr. a
A
Happy 14th Birthday on Nov
16th. Love from Aunty

Deanna S. John and Iris R
John, Peter John and Marlene

Lynn.

the
Elementary &
Secondary
co dary High School
S,MnI
Happy 3rd Birthday
Brandon Lee On Monday
Nor. IIA Love & kisses:
Grandpa P , Grandma

Marge, Gramme
amps Dale
Raven.

Barb,

Stephanie&

Moanda

14th Love Grandpa -dad,
Grandma -mom, Nina &

Brandon.
Happy Ids Birthday
to our Grandson, my Brother
& my
Jay-man on Nov.

From Beverley, Cecil and
Kirk Mc6wm.
Congratulations to
George C John Jr. and
Glorial. AShacker who have
recently been engaged to
merry. We friends and fam-

and

Cousin Cathy and niece
Happy Birthday to
my uncle Howard TomSr. on
Nov. 18th. From your niece
Cathy and Granddaughter
Amanda.
Happy Birthday to
my cousin Dawn M Ism.
Nov. 23rd. Fmmyour cousin

son Jason Edward thirtieths
a very Happy 24th Birthday
on Nov. ale. Also would
like success in
him ov
his success in carpentry.
Way IoM Son. Lass love
from Mons Linda.
I'd also likea to wish

Sutherland,

l

Ms...

and your granddaughter

I'd
a

Happy

also like
12th

easy.

Thank you for being

Aim lobo
Also a very Happy
Birthday to specie! fiend
Ruth Hansen on Nov. 18th?
Come on Rudy sing me a
song.
there.

Congratulations to
Shawn Mack and his wife
Jacqueline Petri

coda.

of their second daughter.
YIP will tea second
Vol wand.
child of proud gradpMrnis
Spencer and Nara Peters of
Anacla. Proud Great Grandmother is Angie Peters.
Congratulations to
Arlene Nookemns and Dale
Armstrong on the birth of
their son. Proud grandpa,
.as are look and Richard

Nookemns and George
Nookemns and Roxanne
Ikon.. NOOkemus.
Happy Birthday
Vikky & Belinda on Nov.
5th.

Happy belated birthday Boyd Fred - Nov. 6,
Nelda 3, Mara -Nov
7. Happy Anniversary to
MaNnmm Rim -Anne Prom
Jerilyn, Warm & Family.

brim
my

dear little friend Ashley
Jeannine McCarthy
Nov.
5th. From Auntie Lynn and
Mom &Dad.
We would like to
wish a very special person a
Happy Birthday Mom Bose
Tom on Nov. 11th. Enjoy
your special day Mom, we

Happy

Birthday

Nathan. My with, family&
myself wish to extend a
Happy limn., loin son&

brother Nathan Herbert
Happy Birthday to
Wally Samuel on Nov,
27th. From Friends,

Charlie. Nappy Birthday
Son, here`s wising you He
best with many years to
come. Also wishing you an
extended eucouragement in
your studies. Nathan, Iremember being 21 years old
myself, seems like oily a Mw
years ago.
me tell you
time does not wait, for me
right no
now
is flying with
tune
to
look
hack Best
m
Wishes Son, have a good
not Your Dad, Edgar, Mom
lathy and all your brothers
and sisters.

4t

Happy
wishes on Dec.

Birthday
Bethany

continuing support and

-Miranda

thought Ness. In our time
of crisis (or near crisis) You
responder with no second
Owgb. Equally

I

Wars (10, Dec.

S

Wafts (1), Dec. 22 - Reggie
Birthday
wishes for Sept.
Se
5 - Jeff
Watts (16).
Happy belated Birthday to a "Special 9th Grandn" Nov. 14th. "Jr". Love

Watts(14te.

from Grandma Dart &
Grandpa Alec.
Happy Birthday to
Joe "Cool" is Brentwood
Bay. D
14th. Love from
Auntie Ural
Happy Birthday to
Whey Wally Jimmy Eddie
Campbell in Hot Springs
Cove. Dec. 4th. From your
family is Abousaht. To
Vanessa Mum In. Dec.
26th. We love you both

Re.SbBMS. November al sala

Birthday wishes to
m m Now..
ber 27th Love you dad. for
Nibbles on Nov23rd; fm

Carla Moss, thanks to 11aoqui -aht First Nations for
helping the 3 girls from our
brad, we appreciate your
support, Special thank you
to Barb's great- grandparents
for your wisdom and and.
once always!
We look forward to
bringing Barbara to Pon Albeen forpmmices, then on to
Vittoria for the Indigenous
Games. We know all the
girls will work hard and do
well! Carol Martin
Klan, Klein to the
people of Ahousaht for your

.4 .8g.

Dixie on Nov.? "Happy
1st birthday to Kathleen Joe"
for Nathan Lucas on
Nov I 007 Happy 19th!
Happy 19th anniversary to
Faith and Dixie from Gail,
)Derv! family.

Happy birthday
to my sister Marlene Joanne Merlin onNovember
19th. rube thinking about
you sis! Love your sis,
Carol.
Happy
13th
birthday on November 5th
to our daughter and big
slater Barbera Rose Blackdad. Enjoy your day! We
love you!. Love always
from Mom, Dad, Dennis,
and Trevor.

aiem

Frank, John B. Campbell,
lames Swan R., Greg
Charlie, you stayed to till the
situation calmed down and
we thought things will be
okay, To my cousin lames

yw are an coned.
Swan A. you
iota man. You have a way
with people N need Tom
much is unique James...
You from the bottom of our
hearts! But slow down and
'Saks time for lamas." Selina
and JOhn, we don't even have
to ask, you are always the
for us, Es n y to those
ith my Mom,
who stayed with
Thanks for your support.
KIao,Klam Ahousah4 from

FOR SALE

Caress 0.mry from

COUNSELLOR

West Coast Healthy Baby Program

Ka Ka Wm Family Development Centre provides a residential setting on Maxi,
island, primarily for the use of West Coast Native families who require treatment
as a result of alcohol or other drug abuse.

4

mammoth & inset..
tusks, whale teeth and
claws,. looking for
mammoth & mastodon
tusks, also due cobalt
trade beads at a our
sonable price. Nam offer spiritual healing- workshops or home vim
es.
Confect Rose Elsie John
6141 -720 Skin St. New

91m01bal.0 B.C.
aCS. PR

1/.91

(kV Sett.)

FOR SALE
For Wear nude -wader

Nov. 6- happy

silver rings, bracelets,

sweet 161h birthday
daughter, Nicole C.H.
Charleson. Bea wishes
from your father Con
Chaste son & family

pendanls,brooches, earrings, and bolo ties.
Tim Taylor Sr.
1034 Erode Place,
Port Alberni,B,C.
V9Y7L7
Ph 723-8170

Heather, Henry, Michelle
and Francine.
Happy 16th Birthday to Bob Titian on Nov.
26th. Love Mom, June
Vince.

Congratulations
Karen Seitcher and Fred
Adams marnyngak god.--%$*A1iL
To Matilda Frank and

CLASSIFIED ADS

Nuu- chah -nulth Native
Language transcribing in
*rooks- for meetings,

Fumes

Healthy Babies, Healthy Children, Healthy
Begins with you MOM & Dad
For mort information Mend,

Westeoast Healthy Baby Drop -in
ToOno Legion: Wednesdays 11:00 -1:00
lueteet St. Aldan Church Thursdays line .3:m
For Pregnant women, moms with children
and under.
(Spouses, friends also welcome)
Snacks provided.
Rides can be avenged.
726 -0313 call Tuesdays
Opium. John Tom
Ueluelet: Rita Marshall
Esowism: Bev Manin

Lues

@hamac

Catering
Back In Business!
Lunches & Dinners
723 -2843

TA

3

years

There is a contract position which requires flexible working hours which may de.
velop into a permanent position. The counsellor is responsible for providing drug
and alcohol treatment delivery within a therapeutic Family Residential Treatment
program. The counsellor is responsible for providing treatment planning family
counselling, life skills training and aftercare planning A detailed job descnption
will be provided upon request, Family Counselling is coordinated with the activows of the Toddler's Leaning Centre and the Learning Centre.

The 80100 sfW applicant needs to have a minimum of two years experience working in the field of addictions, demonstrate effective team membership and written
oral communication skills and have experience working with Rra Nation people.
All staff are required to be abstinent from drags and alcohol. Knowledge of Nus
chan math
and traditions and experience andor training working with sexual
abuse will be considered an asset. Preference will be given to qualified aboriginal
applicants,.

Please submit your letter of application and resume by December 9th. 1996 to:

The Personnel Committee
Ka Ka Wie Family Development Centre
Box 17, Teflon, BC VOR 2410
or far to (250) 725-0255

TRUCKING
SERVICES
:f

TLA-0- QUI -AHT FIRST NATIONS JUSTICE COMMITTEE
IS HAVING A LOGO CONTEST

Moving, hauling, trucking. Reasonable rates.
Phone 724 -3975, Ask for
Tom.

resemchpro1eas,perwtal
e. Hourly rales.Ph,

Areas of interest are:
I.
2.

.........++n

Is

w.

,LeI

Justice
Community, family & the individual

A

...

.

McCreath marriage Nov.

19

The selected logo will receive $150.00 and the logo must

Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

be on

80 x II paper.

23rd.

Pa like to congratulate the baseball team the
Nuu- chah -ninth Hacuums
who came in 1st at
Kamloops, B.C. Fust place

Air
4544 Adelaide SL
724 -4366
(behind the One A Only)
We now have black

qualified the girls to the th-

&Bee. runs m
BC in Augusa 1997.

h was exciting going
to Kamloops to watch our
daughter Barbara Blackbird

melton wool for button
blankets. Also have other
ours,

play with her new teammate. We wouldn't of
missed h for the woad! Way
logo Barb,.wart almond of
you! It was men

FOR SALE
37,5 ZN Rockfish
License.
Leave message at
723 -6695

men, all

.

troth parents.

The girls
have so much support, it's
fantastic!
rd like to think my
¡loin, Cavils Arno who
sled
to
Ire
Kamloops to ,Leer the girth
on L avow l meant aim l.
Barbara!
haouMOy.
Barbara has always

,lout
1l
ml enuesupport
and
amusement m whatever
had

she's doue wrests Mom
Bab's grandpmenra Moses

Barb's GrandCecelia and Sharon,
Barn's seeks Dennis Briar,
n'd Sharon.
and Richard,
Harbk Mher
Marlene and Sharon,
and Larry &

Ibrb', oats

and

....

George, Nellie and Rmdlt
n teen, thanks to Joe and
Geraldine Tom, thank you

Submit your logos by mail to:
Tla.o- quo -aht First Nations Justice Committee
Box 18
Toxin, B.C.

SEW AND SEW
FABRICS

-

-

a
k

HUGHIE'S FIRST BIRTHDAY
We would like to thank all the friends and relatives who
came out to celebrate our sons first birthday, on October
14,1996.
A special thank tyou m all who peopled from MdOf town.
We would like to thank all Me people wed
who Helped
helped out th
the following ways:
soling
and decorating nail,
Cooking and preparing all
WI the w0aderfol food,
e
for the help making and delivering the invitations,

.clean

rip

Hu 8vd sends
d outt a huge
gee thank yin for you coming out
vengnosf tbirthday,aM mule thank you
and celebrating
Mal Ne wonderful gifts.

WANTED TO BUY
OR LEASE
40' AI License,
Leave message with
Peggy Hartman at
724 -3131

WANTED TO BUY
OR LEASE
37.5 Al Licence,
Leave message with
Peggy Hartman at
724-3131.

FOR SALE
I

gkcol Plead
Renee Papa! Mike Watts and Haghie Watts (c'ukna)

I

Exercise Bike
digital lime,
Encyclopedia
1993 Collier.
723-0474

VOR IIA

11

g

slit!

`

E

For

L

.

-

CLUE #10
TO MOWACHAHT/MUCHALAHT

$750.00 DOCUMENT
LOST
"LISTEN TO ONE OF THE ELDERS"
THE STORY IS TRUE.

Closing dale:

MOTHER
All the pain is gone
it's been there so lang
looking back at all the
memories all the
fumy stories.

Toter so high up into
the sky, When you left
us mask myself why
just you? I wish you
took me along too.
Now it's your time to
rams a moths you
Macaw Me hem so
close your eyes cause
fife is just a test.

Fly up high like a
beautiful dove just
remember you still
have our love.

December 15, 1996

Cn.Aaby

mxrarY 4
Arse.
eRess
r.w

ewly

16,

&NoPnnber
'aSát

1950 15, 1996

may Prrrrow.i
memories.

do

li

when mæ'8 wish
you were here.
e5p many warae

leetawyakeu,

alSter

'J a

too late

w tell you ham much
yoa'ro lava aaa hma
much yon are miare8.

07rane the (doss
Loreflaw all roer amen
en by Jet& amer

w

Gamily

We Nil. to male
spate, ,9th" birthday uish
to Nathan Lucas for Nov.
13.. Have load offer! But
MaM t get too laded! Lola

Dad, Law, lug,
Whams
Cassanara.
Mom,

Karma

sof

il
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NEDC NEWS
A PROFILE OF KYUQUOT FISHERMAN VICTOR HANSON

K
w

My dad, Mike Hanson was a fisherman. As a young boy, I tagged along learning
what fishing was all about. I deckhanded in trolling and seining during my summer holidays and earned S10 a day. As I was growing up, I began dreaming of owning my own boat.
In 1956, at the age of 15, 1 purchased my first boat (32 ft troller called the OK) and licence
for $1,500 cash which I had saved working as a deckhand. It seemed like a lot of money
then.
After two years I decided I wanted a bigger and better boat, so I sold the OK for the
same price I had purchased it for.
I purchased my second boat the Leona 1 (36 ft troller) and licence for $8,000 in
partnership with my brother Tony. It was no fun working with a partner so, after one year,
I sold my half to Tony.
I then purchased a 36 ft troller called the Snorky for $6,500. 1 paid half and the fish
company (McCullums Sales) I delivered to fronted the other half. I had this boat one year
when the engine sprung a leak. When I went to start the engine, it blew up in my face. I was
badly burned and wasn't able to fish the rest of the season. Luckily, the late Pat John, who
was my deckhand at the time wasn't on the boat.
When I got my insurance settlement and with help from McCullums Sales, I bought
a 35 ft Troller called the Little John. Actually, I helped McCullums Sales because it was
one oftheir company boats that I bought. I fished this boat for four years until it went under
water and got trashed in a storm.
For the next several years I worked for a logging company in Fair Harbour. One
day, while working, I fell off a pile of logs and injured my ankle. I decided that fishing was
more my speed.
At the age of 31, in 1972, 1 applied for and received my first loan from I.F.A.P.
(Indian Fishing Assistance Program). I borrowed $15,000 to purchase a 36 ft troller (Denise
M) and licence.
From my earnings as a logger I had saved the required 20% equity. I fished this
boat until 1988 when it started leaking like a basket.
I approached Gordon Spence at NEDC to ask for help from Special ARDA to replace the Denise M. My application was denied because the program did not support applications from individuals who were already established in the fishing industry.
I had fished the Denise M for 16 years, it was no longer seaworthy and all I had left
from this investment was my Al licence.
My wife, Chris Jules, drove me around for a week looking for a boat. We decided
we wanted to buy the Crystal Isle. I applied to NEDC for a loan. I had a good track record
of paying my bills and my loan for the Denise M was paid in full. My mother, Hilda
Hanson loaned me $ 10,000 for my cash equity. (I later paid her back when I sold the
licence off the Denise M). I borrowed $60,200 from NEDC to purchase the Crystal Isle and
licence.
In February 1993, 1 again applied to NEDC for a loan of $28,000 to replace the
engine, fuel tanks and rewire the Crystal Isle. I didn't have any problem getting a second
loan from NEDC as I had always made my payments and I had the required cash equity of
, $9,000. I got the equity from the lease of my herring licence.
I owned a Herring Gillnet
licence which was given to me when the government was giving
I
- them out years ago.
fished the licence until 1991 and have since been leasing it out.
My most profitable year in the commercial fishing industry was in the 1979 herring
fishery. I was in the right place at the right time. There were lots of fish and the prices were
good.
I haven't had much difficulty keeping up my payments to NEDC, renewing my
insurance or maintaining my boat other than the last two years. Chris has been keeping my
records organized so that they are in order when I take them to the accountant every year.
The money I receive from the lease of my herring licence has helped me a lot. I feel the
best business decision I ever made was keeping my herring licence.
My advice to anyone thinking of getting into their own business is "Work hard for
what you want!" It's great being your own boss, having that independence and working at
something you enjoy!
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Victor and Chris on the Crystal Isle.
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Victor Hansen and the Crystal Isle fish out of the community of Kyuquot.
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COASTAL ADVENTURE TOURISM PROGRAM
NORTH ISLAND COLLEGE
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
MID- January/97

A THANK YOU

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
I would like to take
this opportunity to thank
the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council, Tla -o- qui -aht
First Nations Council, In-

lusionist and also to my
clients who I have done
shows for in the past. I
would like to thank these
people for their support.

terim Measures Agree-

You've made a young

ment (Robert Gunn), Nuuchah -nulth Economic De-

man's dream come true.

velopment Corporation,
Peggy Hartman, Al Little
and their staff. A special
thanks to the Aboriginal
Business Canada and their
staff for contribution for
Assistance for start up cost
for my business as a professional magician and il-

Now with bigger illusions,
stage productions, a stage
platform and P.A. System
there's no party too big or
small. There's great entertainment and excitement for birthday parties,
weddings, anniversaries,
conferences and more. So
take this opportunity to

take advantage of this low
rate for Grand Tour special rates now for this limited time offer. It's your
turn to laugh all the way
to the bank. For more information call Mr. Martin
the Magician at 1 -250995 -2419 or fax 250 -9952404. Once again thank
you all for your support
and because of you this
business is made possible.
Thank you from Mr. Martin the Magician. Evans
G. Martin (Professional
Magician and Illusionist) 444-41-4
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WILL YOU BE ATTENDING ? ??
CALL KATHERINE ROBINSON
724 -3131 OR FAX 724 -9967

DEADLINE - DECEMBER 13/96
*
4-YY*YYYYK

